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HANSARD A 
MONUMENT 

TO VANITY

BUY N.B. AND P.E.I. RAILWAY;
REVOLUTIONIZE THE SERVICE

EXPRESS 
FROM ST. JOHN 

HITS A LOG
M0.TIN 

POSITION 
TO VOTE

TO RAISE MINK 
AND MUSKRATS 

IN ALBERTA
IA

Sackville and Port Elgin Men Reported 
Taking Over the Road

PRINCE OF WALES IN 
FIRST PUBLIC FUNCTION

Fortunately Blew Sends it Clear 
of Track—Today’s News of 
Moncton

Fur Farm to be Started in June 
With 500 Mink And 5,000 i I

Rats Senator Dandurand Brings In 
Motion to Cut Down The 

Speeches

St. John Lists Larger This 
Year Than Ever 

Before

(Special To Times)irvice to Cape Tormentine, Steamer 
Island, Iceboats in Winter and a 

Service from the Cape to fort

Spokane, Wash., March 30—Two thous
and acres of land in the lake district, 
north of Athabaska Landing, in the prov
ince of Alberta, has been leased for a term 
of years by Dr. T. J, Burgen of Sopkane 
ana his associates in eastern Wasmn^von, 
who purpose operating a mink and musk
rat farm as a commercial enterprise, ihe 
work of preparing the farm and stocking 
it with animals will be begun early in 
June. Dr. Burgen says of the project:

“I do not recall having heard of 
ilar experiment anywhere in Canada, but 
I have devoted all of my spare time during 
the last seven years to caretul investiga
tion and I am thoroughly convinced that 
the undertaking will be a big financial suc
cess.

“I was oyer the ground recently and 
chose the location. We are arranging to 
place 5,000 rats into the lake, which is 
well stocked already. Dark rats will be 
used, as the pelts are of a higher commer
cial value than the lighter varieties.

t0The rats require no food other than 
what they can get themselves except in 
unusual cases. We shall prepare for em
ergencies-by growing carrots, which will 
be fed to the animais if necessary. The 
muskrat pelts are worth from 50 cents 
to $1 each.

“It is a much more difficult problem to 
handle mink, as special pens are necessary 
and the netting sunk deep into the ground 
so they will not escape. We shall secure 
500 animals when we begin operations in 
June and should have several thousand 
for commercial purposes a year from next 
winter.' The mink will be fed on fish, 
which are abundant on our lease. We shall 
also handle some cattle, horses and dogs 
in connection with the fur farm."

Dr. Burgen said that expert trappers will 
assist in the work, and protection will be 
given by the Northwest Mounted Police.

Electric Car 
Line to t 
Steams 
William

r
Moncton, March 30—-No. 2 express run

ning from St. John to Halifax yesterday 
had a narrow escape. About a mile and

I

hip

,Cjn
(Special to Times)

Sackvile, ,\. ti., March ou—^^e Tribune 
Bays today:—

The New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Railway, b 
Tormentine is

a half this side of Londonderry, the pilot 
of the engine struck a large log lying on 
the track. Fortunately it was thrown dear 
without any damage. It is supposed the 
log rolled oS a team crossing the railway.

The police are still searching for Joseph!
Doucett.

Maxime Richard of the I. C R. black- icism of the Reporters OS At- 
smith shop, while working the . bull-dozer j 
this morning was caught, between a red ! 
hot bar of iron and the bed of the ma-J . in Official Record—Quebec 81*1 
chine. Fellow workmen quickly reversed 
the machine but Richard's leg was badly 
burned.

H. A. Powell, K. C., of St. John, is in 
Moncton today. ffianaitian PreSl)

The funeral of Miss Beatrice Porter was . .... V. . .■
held this morning from the residence of Ottawa, Ont., March. 30^1>unng a As
her brother-in-law J. B. Nugent, to St. Çussmn .n the senate yesterday on Senator 
Bernard’s church, where requiem high Dandurand • motion to curtail the

^%2Sr.126&r*srsi-j5-i‘ - ~
was taken to Shediac. Floral tributes in- 
duded some from St. John, Lynn, New 
Bedford and Moncton.

ATTACK ON PRESSFIRST RETURNS IN t

be overestimated. In fact it is the great
est schème, we believe, that has 
been launched in Sackville.

It is expected that soon after the trans
fer is made the new owners will purchase 
one or more of the Edison Beach storage 
battery passenger cars which will be run 
at frequent intervals between Sackville 
and Cape Tormentirie. For many years the 
famous Edison has .been experimenting 
with storage batteries. He refused to place 
on the market any storage battery that had 
not been ■ thoroughly tested and proved. He 
is now satisfied with his work. His latest 
storâge battery has been found to be em
inently satisfactory and especially adapted 
for running electric cars on roads such, as 
the. N. B. and P. E. Island Railway.

-The new owners’ of the Cape road have 
had interviews with Edison and with 
Beach, who builds the cars, and it is pro
posed to make the first test of the cars in 
Canada on the N. R and P. E. Island rail
way. The batteries will be stored from 
the plants of The Eastern Electric and De
velopment Company, Limited, at Sack
ville" and Port Elgin. The operation of 
electrics on the Cape railway should cer
tainly be a boon to people living along 
the line and to the people of Sackville.

: Halifax Senator Makes Small Crit-ever IGuys and. Brooks Wards Show 
Only About One Quarter There 
Disqualified for Non-payment 
of Taxes Necessary to Secure 
Privilege of Vote

a sim-

■gument for Verbation Reportsen Sackville and Cape 
it to change hands 

and tne new owners Will be Messrs. Cnaric 
W. Fawcett and Châties Pickard, of Sack
ville, and M. CL Sidtiall, of Port Elgin.
These gentlemen, it is understood, have 
the support of largp interests, and their 
plans, now being prepared, embrace the 
operation of electric; passenger cars be
tween Sackville andGape Tormentine, jtlie 
putting on of steamers between Cape Tori 
mentine and Summerside and Cape Tor
mentine and Charlottetown, with a winter 
steamship and ice boat service between 
Capes Tormentine and Traverse, and last
ly the operation of a steamship service be
tween Cape Tormentine and Fort William, 
tint.

For many years, .
or less frequent intervals, rumors of ne
gotiations and possible transfers of the N’.
B. and P. E. Island railway. One time it 
was a number of Halifax capitalists, an
other time it was the C. P. R-, but the 
people through it all have never quite lost 
hope-that sooner or later the road would 
be made part of the Intercolonial railway.
Last fall there was a rumor thaVihe road ^ one slow train a day be-
was going to change hands and the C. r. yaçkvüle and Cape ïormentine,

. was men ion aa je ^ ^ . there wiU no doubt be two or more trips Parig< Mar 3o_After a sentence of
Deal Reported Procticwy Closed of,the electric cars land one trip oz a twenty yeara> hard labor had been passed

Then, there was a report that M. 6. Sid- freight train to be operated by steam m on aQ elderiy wjdow for the murder of a 
dall of Port Elgin, had an option on thè tie usual way. The oper^ion of elecf™= relative, an unprecedented scene, was wit- 
road and that there was a probability of ear® :Will mean that Sactville people can nesaed in the Montbrison assize court. The 
the transfer being made. This much of ?ppnd the night at their summer cottages woman had no sooner heard the words 
the report then in circulation has turned ijrt-the.Caye and return in time for usi than she drew a lassoo out of her dress 
out to be true. Mr. Siddall began uegotia- the next morning. ^and flung it with such unerring aim in the 
tiens for the road some months ago, first points,along The lipe will be brought n direction of the barrister acting for the 
obtaining an option {or,thirty days. At er to Sackville, which will thus be great- fan)ily of the murdered 
the end of that period the option was ex- ly be:nefited. _ • , noose encircled bis-neck, and as she tight-
tended and now the deal is practicality .. The» tirer» ni H» PW* ened it hè was pulled to the floor.
ci‘6ed tween Prince Edward Island apd the main- Had not several of his colleagues and

The plans of Messrs. Fawcett, Pickard land. For years and years Island people ^ gcndatmes jn the hall hastened to the 
and Siddall for the development of the road1, hate beep complaining at the transporta- reseue, the unfortunate man would, have 
for the establishment of a satisfactory ser- tion service that has been given them. In been strangled outright. As for the ex- 
vice all the year round between Prince the winter time especially these complaints cjted and too skillful widow, a tremendous

jMÉteggWût ESSSsnSSS P? '
with wonderful possibilities and-tin hardly (Continued on page 7, fourth column).

the Shipbuilding Plant ■
The indications are that there will be 
"larger number of qualified voters this 

ar than ever before in the history of the 
city. Mon da v was the last day on which 
citizens could -pay their taxes in order 
to have a vote at the coming election, and 
since then the staff in the chamberlain's 
office have been busy posting their books 
and striking" off of the list 
taxes were still unpaid. .

The lists for Guys and Brooks ward 
have been completed and they show that 
only about one-quarter of the number 

.of citizens on the west side are disquali
fied through non-payment of taxes.

The main reason for the larger number 
of persons haring paid their taxes this 
year is said to be that the tax colectors 
had about three months longer in which 

■to work on the bills than they had in 
■ other years, owing to the change in the 
■civic year last year. It will be remember
ed that last year the tax bills were issued 
three modifia earlier and the discount per

iod expired in July instead of October, as 
in the previous years. This has given the 
collectors more time in which, to get after 
the delinquents in order to put them 
square on the books before election day.

Desire to vote for a commission govern
ment has also spurred on many to pay.

If the other wards in the city show the 
same ratio of qualified voters as Guys and 
Brooks ward, there should be about 7,600 

yqters eligible to go to the polls

V .
%

iSenator Roche of Halifax made an at
tack on the press. Reporters of the press, 
he said, were not men of the highest in
fluence, but were chosen rather for the 
smallness of the salaries they would accept. 
The attitude of the press on public discus
sions was indicated by the fact that Ot
tawa papers would dismiss a debate with, 
a brief report and give a page to an ac
count of a hockey game. Electors were 
entitled to know the sentiment of their 
representatives and they could not get 
them accurately except from Hansard, in 
many cases the press were anxious to per
vert the remarks of public men and there
fore their remarks should be officially re
corded and not' left to be garbled by penny 
a liners of the press.

Quebec, March 30—Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
minister of marine, has replied) to the 
memorial of the Quebec Board of Trade 
in regard to the establishment of a nayy 
yard and shipbuilding plant here for the 
war vessels of the new Canadian navy. 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur writes that, with the 

that the many advantages set .forth by the board 
of trade, some of the firms which will tend
er will choose Quebec as the scene of oper
ations, and he will be very happy to have 
the choice endorsed.

tijoee whose
e been at more

WOMAN LASSOES
< BARRISTER IN COURT

.

; ?

;Widow, Convicted of Murder, 
Makes Remarkable Scene at 
Trial in France

the Service
I

iMl
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1PLAN PROCESSION 

OF 150,000 AT FIRE
man,

H. R.H. Prince of Wales .

London, March 30—(Canadian Press)— 
The Prince of Wales performed his first 
public funttion yesterday wtéft he réetered 

; to the custody of- the Corporation of Dart
mouth the silver oar which is the symbol 
of theingneient rights. . i-

The prince was received in state by tile 
mayor ând corporation^ thè territorials.- the 
cqdeto and tie boy scouts. The prince’s 
two years of training at DartiUouth Naval 
College will terminate today.

Proposed to Escort Bodies of 
Most of Dead Through 
York Street* On "Next Monday

Newor 8,1
on A STICKS TQ HIS STORY18.

% 
5 -■

mas-

Camorrist Inform* Stands Or
deal of Cross-qi 
Break Him Down

fUHERS’JUIK
PRESIDENT INDICTED

New Fork, March 3d—(Canadian Press) 
It is proposed to-draw the bodies, of most 
of the 143 victims of iSatufday’ a fire 
through the streets of the city on Monday STIPEND FOR MUSTERS 

OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHin a great-funeral procession-, headed by a 
chorus of seventy singers from the Jewish 
Choristers’ Union, followed by the 600 
surviving employes of the Triangle Waist 
Company, and as many sympathising work
ers as can be induced to join.

The United Cloak Makers’ Union has 
asked that all its 70,000, members march in 
the processioh, and according to the pro 
posai made tp the police a line of 150,000 
can easily be formed if the authorities will 
permit it. ,

<

Toronto, Mar. 30—(Canadian Press)—A 
true bill against Lieut. Col. James Munro 
of Embro, president of the Farmers’ Bank 
was returned today by the grand jury. The 
indictment charges Col. Munro with hav
ing sent in monthly returns to government 
indicating falsely the financial position of 
the bank.

(Canadian Press;
Viterbo, Italy, Mar. 30—Gennaro Abbat- 

emaggio, the informer, was 'cross-examined 
at today’s session of the court of the as
sizes which is trying the thirty-six Camor- 
rists for the murder of their treacherous 
associates Gennaro Cuoccolo and his wife.

Most of .the questions asked by Presi
dent Bianchi and the lawyers for the de
fence concerned matters of secondary im: 
portance and were intended to impeach 
the informer. The latter stood the ordeal 
very well, making many admissions con
cerning hie own evil career but clinging 
tenaciously- to the story of Camorrist 
crimes which he originally told to the po- i 
lice spy Marshal Capozzuti and later sub
mitted in the form of an affidavit to the 
court.

■VAUDEVILLE BY Toronto, Mar 30—(Canadian Press)—The 
minimum standard of stipend for ministers 
of the Presbyterian church fixed by the 
general assembly will be paid this coming 
year if the augmentation committee is able 
to raise $63,000 for the work.

Last year 
plcment stipe 
the desired amount the appointment of a 
field secretary by the general assembly is 
to be recommended. t

OLD FELLOW DU) SHOD
TO INIS RANCHMAN

I

BRIDEGROOM 27 ROYAL COMMAND!

THE BRIDE IS 83
For First Time Concert Hall Per

formances Receive King’s Re
cognition

$46,000 was paid out to Stip
ends and in order to obtainFootprints of Dinosaur Sold by 

Him and Proceeds Give College 
Course

Marriage Soon to be Celebrated 
in Queens County—Notes From 
The Narrows

<17 1 ■KISSED DEAD WE, 
CONTRACTED DISEASE, 

DEATH SOON COMES
WOMEN HYSTERICAL AS 

FIRE HORRORS ARE TOLD DF
Grand Junction, Colo., Mar. 30—A Colo

rado ranchman has paid for his college 
in Colorado College from the foot

prints in the sandstone of his homestead 

Grand Junction.

London, March 30—(Canadian Press)— 
An unprecedented feature of the Corona
tion year will be the introduction of con
cert hall performances by royal command 
Male royalties have -visited London music 
halls' privately, but the hall-mark of royal 
patronage has never yet been bestowed 
upon the vaudeville stage.

In response to a petition signed by lead
ing vaudeville managers, the king and 
queen will “command* *a performance when 
they visit Edinburgh after the coronation 
ceremonies. It is said that other engage
ments preclude a similar act on their part 
so far as London is concerned.

■i
CONDENSED DESPATCHES . yThe Narrows, March" 29—A remarkable 

wedding is announced to take place near 
here in the near future. The ages of the 
contracting parties are said to be : bride
groom, 27; bride, 83.

James Kincaide' of Cody’s was charged 
with trotting his horse across the Narrows 
bridge last week, but sentence was suspend
ed.

It is rumored that Councillor C. Herbert 
Akerley has been appointed over-seer of 
bridges. and wharves.

George Gamblin of Codys paid a visit 
here on Saturday.

Samuel Wilson’s valuable horse got 
through the ice last week but was rescued.

The hay teams of Zebulon Hamm have 
been compelled to abandon operations on 
account of lack of snow.

■ ■ ■ .........................-

SUMMER HOURS
The summer schedule of open hours in 

the country market will be put into effect 
on Saturday next! On.and after that date 
the building will be open each day from 
7 to 6 o’clock and on Saturday nights until 
II o’clock. -

London, Mar. 29—A general committee of 
members of the house of commons of all 
parties is under process of formation with 
the object of supporting the Anglo-Ameri
can arbitration treaty.

St. Paul, Mihn., Mar. 30—The woman 
suffrage bill was killed in the state sen
ate yesterday afternoon by a vote of 32 
to 30.

St. John’s, Nfld., Mar. 30—After a ses
sion lasting but seven weeks, the New
foundland legislature was prorogue^ yes
terday.

course
iNew York, March 30—(Canadian Press) 

—Thirty women were removed late last 
night from a memorial mass meeting for 
the victims of the Washington place fire, 
in grand Central .palace, suffering so ter
ribly from hysteria that ambulance sur
geons were called to attend them and to 
remove some to the hospital.

More than 3,000 persons were at the 
meeting, mostl 
were unstrung 
of the speakers made of Saturday’s fire 
horror. The meeting was under the aus
pices of the shirt waist and dressmakers’ 
union. -

near
Elmer Terrill has sold two footprints 

made by a pre-historic dinosaur to the Col
orado Springs Institution and also has clos
ed negotiations with a museum at Chicago 
for two more tracks which he is digging 

from his ranch.

Schenectady, N. Y., March 30—Al
bert Adams, aged 44 years, an expert 
varnish maker, died last night , of pneu
monia after three days’ illness, follow
ing the kissing of the lips of his dead 
wife, who died last week of the same 

disease.

5UNIONS TO HAVE A 55-
J

FINE LABOR TEMPLE
Spokane, Wash., March 30—Four stone» 

high, built of concrete re-enforced and 
stone and covering a site 50 by 142 feet, 
will be the labor temple to be erected this 
year by the trades unions of Spokane at 
a cost of $60,000. The features of the struc
ture will be a gymnasium, reading and 
lounging rooms, a plunge 30 by 100 fee*, 
eleven halls with' seating r capacity rang
ing, from 150 to 1,200, a large auditorium’ 
twelve office suites and two store rooms. 
The lighting, heating, water and ventilat
ing systems will be the most modern jn 
practical use.

The money is being raised by selling 
stock- to members of, the local organizA: 

David C. Coates, commissioner of

women, whose nerves 
the récital which someoy REFERENDUM BILL IS

SHELVED BY LORDS
ADDRESS BY MR. POWELL.

The Germain street church Y. M. A. 
will meet this evening at the residence of 
H. H. Mott, 13 Germain street. H. A. 
Powell, K.C., will address the members, 
and a social evening will be spent.

WEATHER
BULLETINJm Their Pay Increased

Toronto, March 30—(Canadian Press)— 
It is stated that the operators in the local 
offices of the G. N. W, Company who were 
receiving a salary of less than $60 a month 
have been given notice that they will be 
granted increases ranging from $5 to $10. 
Operators out of town are to get similar 
increases.

London, March 30—(Canadian Press)— 
The bill to establish the referendum in 
Great Britain was shelved in the House 
of Lords yesterday. Lord Lansdowne was 
given the cold shoulder, and the debate 
on the bill was adjourned without delay. 
It is not likely that the debate will be re
sumed at this session.

FORTY MILE GALE.
A wind storm, with rain, started up 

early this morning. Between 9 and 10 
o’clock it was blowing about forty, miles 
an hour, but at noon it had fallen off to 
twenty miles. The temperature ■ was thir
ty-eight above. The rain fall was but 
two-tenths of an inch.

PEOPLE OF NOTEIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
riee. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of meterolo- 
logical Service.

•fi

Times* Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

tions.
public works, acquired the first $10 ihare 
for $63 at an auction. The unions ure 
now meeting in various parts of the city, 
paying a total annual rental of $8,500 for 
halls and offices. While Spokane cannot 
be regarded as a strict union city, as 1 ho 
open shop policy is maintained by ft Me 
largest employers, the various trades, are 
Well represented and their relations with 
employers are cordial.

PORTION OF THE ST. JOHN DELEGATION TO THE PROVINCIAL
CAPITAL; GROUPED IN FRONT OF PARLIAMENT BUILDING

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
26 N. 6 Snow

28 Snow 
48 Snow 
6 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

22^<3oudy 
20 Rain
20 Cloudy 
40 Rain
21 Cloudy 
16 Fair

IToronto.... 32
Montreal... 3'.l 24 E.
Quebec........ 3) 24
Chatham. «■ 36 24 E.
Chari "town. 26 28 E.
Sydney.......  43 26 S.
Sable lift'd.. 38 32 S.E.
Halifax........ 40 30 'S.E.
Yarmouth.. 40 22 S.
St. John.... 23 32 S.E.
Boston.........52* 38 W.
New York.. 48 40 W.

Forntuon Bulletin From Toronto.
-Forcca*te- Southeasterly to southwester

ly galei*. ini cl and showery ; Friday, 
westerly winds, lair.

Synopsis—A di-’. urban ce which was near 
the middle Atlantic coast last night has 
evelopcd great energy, and is now pas
sing northeastward over Vermonth. 
Strong winds and gales with rain pre
vail in the vicinity of Bay of Fundy. i 
To Banks, strong southeasterly and 
southerly wihds. To American Ports, 
strong winds and gales southerly to 
southwesterly.
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SKIPPING KILLS THREE 
NEW YORK SCHOOL 6IRLS

11
:BS

gp ■
£ I

A
ill New York, Mar. 36—(Canadian Pres»)— 

The third death in New York «during a > 
| fortnight from excessive rope skipping by 
school children is being investigated. May 
Tamplin, 8 years old died late yesterday 
after winning the championship of her 
school. She hurdled the rope 698 time*.
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SB She Knew Sir Walter Scott
London, March 30—(Canadian Press) — 

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Ingles, who 
was acquainted with Sir Walter Scott, e 
is announced as Selkirk. She was aged 
ninety.

jj
; Admiral Kinotsnki! ;

At a dinner in Tokio, the treaty between 
Japan and the United States was denounc
ed as being a distinct check to Japanese 
expansion.
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: mSaint John Observatory. SUGAR CANE AND BAMBOO

IN USE FOR mm PAPER
,■ The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
developed great energy, and is now paa- 
Standard time of the 69th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean ti 

Local Weather Report at Noon. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs., 38 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs., 32 
Temperature at noon

,'Humidity at noon.............................
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.). 29.21 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S.E., velocity, 

22 miles per hour; rain, 
game date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 51; lowest. 29; fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON.

Director.

me.

(Canadian Press)
38 Washington, D. C., Mar. 30—Another substance from which paper may be manu- 

facturdd has been discovered by a manager of a sugar estate in Trinidad, according 
to the United States consul in that place. The new substance is ground sugar cane, to/ 
which is added bamboo fibres. The combination of those two, t(ie discoverer be- 
lieves, produces a substance of which the fibre is the right length to make a cheap 
and excellent paper. He lias made paper by this process without the use of ehem- 

; icals.

86 M

"■ * FES feylfllS
: A ' : ' ^ ■' ■ _________________

i::

i The quality of the paper, aeçording to the report can command the markel 
against any wood paper now being manufactured.
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negotiationsiwhereby Albert Chevalier, the A 
•great English character actor, mfcy make 
a Canadian tour next season.

Preparations are going rapidly fdrward 
in New York for an Easter Week perform- 

which promises to be most novèl un
dertaking ever set upon the stage. This 

• will be a special matinee of Louis N. Par
ker’s play “Pomander Walk/ ’by children 
for children. No such project has been 
put out before, and the outcome is await- . 
ed with much interest.

Mrs. Speyer, who is promoting the 
scheme, is famous for many charities»

Commencing next week, this theatrical »mong which she numbers St. Mary's free
Hospital for Children. She agreed that 
no more worthy effort could be made 
than would be represented in a perform- j 
ance by Clever, healthy, happy children, 

past. ' in aid of their less fortunate fellows, and \
St. John people will be interested in the f*16 further agredd to see that all her

Ma88 because of the fact that ,ts eon- seJf b ht 4cfirat box and within two % 
structiouis being promoted by a oilman. d fehe bad Bold all eig’ht boxes at Wal. ^
H.W Mayer, along w,th VV alter Coul- Theat at ^ ^ and 100 0£. —
5.° ^"Jen=e- Mass- Mr- layers cheetra eata at $3 ea,h. Within a week,
brother, L. B. Mayer, is manager of the ,V , h d b ,, ,
Academy and Orpheum in Haverhill, end .... , v T » , t, . fwill also manage the new house. The new Uuc,e From Japan, ,s the name of

. ; <■ k! <; - i, u • <i » . , a clever, amusing piece in which Daphne
and wîlHiavp » Jèstinv ran»!'itv of* 1 linn bollard is playing with much success in Everyone desires friends at all times, hut can you ask them to furnish you* 

Two favorites with^St PJohn theatre the western state,s- *1'» Pollard, who home on very easy repayment terms' AO!
goers are heard from this week iii the was a Pri*n<1 favorite here with the Lilfa- Then don't hesitate any longer. Simply call and select your , wants from the.
news nf fnrmatien „ steel- rnmnanv Putians, has surrounded herself with a large and varied assortment- of excellent FURNITURE now on view in the show- 
"n Rumbus which the lea hne Btroc* eomPanL ineluding Edward Kellie, rooms of S. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnisher, 166 Union street, who
male lnd"ema?e roles at awortionM to an,™ , , ,, , ^ orders immediately on their EASY PAYMENT plan and guarantee
T?i.o«vinrv, j Ul1û The Gamblel-e, has reached its twenty- satisfaction.of whom were weu ;7e,v«l mWr^J ?°u*h ™ New York at Maxine El- A-DOLLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OyR PRICE» DEFY OOMPETI-
companies here a few years ago. Another l>ott. Theatre. Oeorge Backus, who ,s TlOK. - -
Harkins’ favorite, Harry Stubbs, is the remembered through Harkins connections BABY CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY,
manager and part owner with CM). W,l- >” this eity, plays an important role, 
son. They are to play in leading reper- Constance Collier has bèen invited by Sir 
toire productions opening up about the Herbert Beerbohm Tree to appear in the 
middle of May ' leading female roles mHhe Shakespèarean

Mabel Hite 'has gone hack to musical «vivais which- he will make this spring, 
comedy. Last season, she starred in the Among the plays will be Antony and CIéo- 
farcc, A Certain Party, but the farce has Patra'r. The role of Cleopatra is one of 
now been treated to a musical coating. Miss ^ Collier s most interesting parts. In 
Hite has all the requisites of a musical l90? was Cleopatra to Sir Herbert s 
comedy star-good looks, excellent voice Antony m l,is revival of the play at His 
and comedv ability. Her return, therefore, MaJMt) s„iheat,re’ and scored an immense 
to the type of play in which she showed The Tree revivals, if.made will
herself worthy of ‘starring is good news, take place at the Shakespeare Festival un- 
Tlie play opened in Dover. X. J.. Mon- rdet\ F. R, Benson s direction at Strat- 
day afternoon. The matinee -was given in fwd-on-Avon, beginpmg on April-17. If 
order that William Collier, several of “e °Ilhala at the Criteron is cut 
whose witticisms» have been incorporated ®|K>rfc J5/ eatljr advent of warm wea- 
in the piece, might see the opening per- ther, Miss Colher will return to London 
formance. *or 1“e eVent» otherwise she will have to

Percy Haswell,.who made Many edmirers decline the honor. _
here a few seasons ago with W. S. Hark" Heming and >Iibs 'Helen
ins, is touring in the *‘cotton states’ phd Lackaye have been engaged for thé lead- 
playing to good business. For the^first feminine roles m The Fox, the new 
time in her career she appeared in a P*Ay h6. presented in Chicago next

vaudeville sketch in Baltimora la?t week ^ job/wtth HarkmT wilT enart^an MORNING NEWS in Richibucto. A shoemaker named Jos-Wm Oourtleigh, remembered here for ™ etMohn^witB Harkins, will enact, an IWVItmiNU eph Gormier je quarantined in his house

“SSrOt aw, to «Sto OVER THE WIRES t.*T. »-«.
Mrs Fiske’s annual new production, H. Wqods will star him next season in supposed to have committed suicide a few mending Messrs. Fielding and Pat-

scheduled to follow, the two Weeks of her a. musical comedy. Of the musical days ago is alive. He was seen yesterday hrS?*er„®f
engagement at the Lyceum Theatre,. New Piece nothing definite has been made Charles Vincent of Shediac. , ; ' ,
York allotted to her revival of -Becky known, but it is hardly possible that ex-| b0(J „f female infan, wag found ^ l
Sharp ’ is to be an American comedy hv cerpts from Shakespeare will be sandwich-i a 1 .* 6ody 10t f tem,ale Intan‘ "as *°u"cl ™ent H,at ‘here had been no mandate
Harro James Smith entitled ’ Mis Bump- ed in between layers of topical songs, al- floatlng ,n the Meteghan river near Digby from the people for reciprocity and ex-Sff lTr~nts the first work though Hamlet was utilized in somTLh yesterday. The child was clothed in a pressing thé opinion that the coal mdus-
of.-tfe voung author—he is thirty mill n way three years ago in Mr. Foy's musical “8ht dress and had string tied around j toes of Noya ^cotia >onld suffer. The
graduateTHa^-a7l-ns a dramatist, hut piece called Mr. Hamlet of Broadway. The -ck. Foul play suspected. | atpendment was voted down a»d the reso-
he has been quite an important figure tti press agent who devised the famous story, A case of small pox has been discovered lution unanimously carried, 
the literary world for some years through of Eddie’s Foy’s intense desire to appear ; l.. j..u>.' L-J»* v1 ■ V1 ■ '--i=
his short stories, his connection with the in the classics deserves a life pension. His Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that Is
Atlantic Monthly, of which he was fc^m- greatest work is done, for he succeeded in Ï flYAtlVA MrOTfin l^nînina
crly associate editor, and a complete novel establishing the belief that Mr. Foy, the *^22£L***
or two. most grotesque comedian in musical com- CaresSCoM111OltoDay, Gnplll 2 Days

Hairy Beresford) who will be temembei- edy, was really striving for Shakespearean 
ed as a Harkins player in St. John, is laurels, 
now in vaudeville touting the eastern 
states with several good number a.

/It is estimated that tiiore than 15,000,000. 
have witnessed performances of !

I **!

Do Plays and

Players
your baking with

flour made exclusively of 
HIGH-GRADE constituents 

of the HARD-WHEAT berry

AT YOUR SERVICE -i

f
ance

Our idea is to give men the best hat service in town, 
and so there’s a guarantee for comfort and service with 
every hat we sell. We believe in our customers being so 
well pleased they will want to come again.

6

theWCf,

CHATTY NEWS OF THE 
GREEN ROOMfsÎ ■

Men’s Hats from 50c up to $3.00
column will be published on Wednesdays 
of each week in future, instead of \ on 
Thursdays as has been the custom in tiie

more loaves to the sack or barrel But PURITY is very econo-
than you have ever succeeded ip mical because it makes
doing before. The loaves wOl be vrnrp and bettermore nutritious, too, because they More DreaÜ anQ Detter
contain the high-quality gluten, . 
starch, phosphates and other mus- is no more than when using 
cle-buiiding and blood-enriching weaker flour, and the food 
elements of the hard wheat berry, value is much' greater. 
Naturally flour that consists ex- T 
clusively of the high-grade consti- J™ 
tuents of the best hard wheat has nu 
greater strength and nutriment, 
superior color, more delicfte 
flavor.
If you'll just try to realize 
what it means to your ctx 
reputation you’ll soon be 
PURITY Flour.
Of course, PURITY JK 
you a few cents ifl^T1 
grade hard wheat fl 
wheat flour.

Have you ever baked with 
flour made exclusively of 
the high-grade constituents 
of the hard wheat berry? 
If you haven’t, now is 
the time to try PURITY 
Flour.

CORBET’S
bread.” The cost per loaf 196 Union Street i v-

A Friend Of Real ValueOnly the cream of the Manitoba 
hard wheat—the best wheat in 
the world—is used for PURITY 
Flour. More than that only a 
.portion of the flour milled from 
.this wheat goes into the sacks 
and barrels branded PURITY. 
■PURITY Flour consists exclusive
ly of the high-grade constituents 
or portions of the Manitoba hard 
wheat berry.
Every wheat berry has both low- 
grade and high-grade constituents 
which are separated during our 
process of milling. So exact is our 
process that it entirely eliminates 
all the low-grade portions from 
the flour which is finally branded 
PURITY.
The greater strength of PURITY 
Flour makes it go farther in the 
baking. With it you can make

- our grocer you are in a 
to try PURITY Flour. He 
bply you promptly.
| you see the batch of 
^snow-white loaves jrith 

eir sgfLgyenly-text 
golden-b 

you’ll be proud of w 
with PURITY Flojer 
taste and enjoy 
pf such high-^d 
prouder stiU^
If you doidrwant to buy a large 
sack oiJÊbel, you can get a small 

^JRITY is packed in 7, 14, 
24, 4# and 98 pound sacks. Also 
iMBrrels and half-barrels.
drake certain the PURITY trade
mark is on the sack or barrel you 
buy, for that is your guide to the 
strong, reliable, high-quality flour 
that makes

LUI
H- ib

d l crust, 
success 

When you 
E superb flavor 
bread you'll be

I
.will cost 

in lower-
I II

Your choice of Drawing-Room Suites, Parlor and Dining-room Chairs, Bed - 
Couches, Easy Chairs, Side Boards, China Closets, - Writing *■ Desks, Bureaus, Com
modes, Bedsteads, Kitchen' Chairs, Linoleums. Lace Curtains, Poles, Portieres, Ex
tension Tables, Parlor Tables, Work Tables, .Mattresses, Blankets and anything and 
everything for the home at prices never before heard of in this citÿ, and all of
fered on easy, practical and simple terms. Call and see.

THE IDEAL 
HOME FURNISHERS.

softI

bag.
1S. L. MARCUS & CO., 166 Union Street- Sr BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.f

X'

We are offering GOOD BUTTER at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

X• J "-At- iff ■ 48
srMore' bread &« better bread”MwrmiwD

WHEAT ST. JOHN CREAMERY.A
92 King Street.

2»

v
t

THE HISTORY Of H. P.SHIPPING SUK OF BRITISH;
Every popular commodity has a history 

of paramount'interest to somebody. Herb 
is the history of H. P. Sauce—we think 
it Will interest you.

At Birmingham, England, there is a very 
large malt vjnegar brewery, m fact, the 
largest in the world, and as malt vinegar 
is the essential foundation of all high- 
olaaa sauces, the proprietors of the Vine- 

The Times prints today the annual <“,bf7ery “e * touch
balance sheet of the Bank of Bntish Vovr (ome thne af0) it eWurred to them 
North America to December 31, 1910, to* that nearly all the sauces on the market 
get her with the report of the directors were far too thin and pungent, and too 
and an account of the proceedings at the imperfectly blended to be worthy of the
annnai meeting of the shareholders. timeMreUlheeand that^ a rich aauee of Wm A Brad -Way Uoinl Last -’during

The task of the chairman incrementing uyttvtrilmt fruity flavot and thick the ixteen yeaTS oHts existence. For the 
this report, was an agreeable one for he crealy conristence were produce* and «eventeenth tonuaf tour the play wül have 
was able to point to an improved business Vtoxi on the market at a very modey. gn entire, new scenic equipment, 
in all directions and a steady g»m in re- pneb per botle, its eucce* would brfls- Louise j^Baron, who made a very 'avor- 
cent years in the earning power of tne aured- Æ able impression here in grand opera- con-
b6nk" . The spirit of enterprise which They forthwith began to exponent tinues £ si to advantage with the Aborn
prompted the establishment of this msti- very carefully a^heir fceat vme^brew- En Uah Qpera, Co, They received a gieat 
tution three-quarters nf a century- ago, in ery. The cho,ceet>P*tal fjb ov=tion last weeV in Albany, N. Y., and
the then l,tt.e known colony of Canada, is apices ware/ judàmojM blendedKogether are j Bogton this week in their annual 
evidently inherited to the full by the pres- and skUlfuly h^de^^with Mire malt in enfi,agement
ent board of directors. In the earlier vinegar, b J notJ^É^SVne production ^ aerfo*mBabce 0f .-The Servant fin the 
days of the bank s history with imperfect had touchel pellet,on i^fl»r, appear- Hous‘e. ,js now under rehearsal by a com- 
means of communication between Canada ance and Ansisfncy, wke the aauee Danv o{ amateurs in the city Among those 
and the Motherland, the difficulty of a christened ‘TP-fccfan Bre viatica of El-TIK Mr, T J SM.s 
London board in keeping in close touch the name BntishlE\«s Parliament’’) Marj^ Knight, R. E. Walker, Fred Mc- 

with Canadian affairs was immeasurably and sent out to nlkeltsMn way in the Nei, F j c*or abd A. G. Rainnie. 
greater than ,t is today. The easting world ^ f a. Alfred Goulding, who was for many
facihties for rapid travel and the trans- P. does not «par* m the bottie, director of the Pollard Lilii-
A lantic cable have to. large extent anm- there is no aedunent a* it therefore re- 'ntian o*era Co., always prime favorit-s 
hilated time and distance, until now Lon- quirae no shaking ff JEred on the edge £ is c0aching an amateur performance 
don is in much closer touch with the. va- of the plate it can be t*en with tbç meat nf 4h_ Mikadn’ in Vancouver B C rious parts of the Dominion than Montreal like mustard It possesses . delicious fla- Follow'„g the announcement that Liebler 
was not many years ago That this pos- vour, quite distinctively ito own and al- & Co are8to bringe Mme. Simone, as the 
sesses many advantages for the directors ways leaves a clean fruity taste Jn the former Mme. ]e Bargy „ow styles heiself, 
** obTlou8i wbllc °n th.e otber bani.tha fBouth’ instead of the-, burning and sting- to the statea neXt season to play in the 
branches ,n Canada enjoy the benefit of tag sensation left behind by old fashioned K lish language ^es the important 
guidance from London, which is the home relishes. Romutnin ;= tn wT-itp aof all that is best and soundest in bank- Dr. A. Boetock Hill, M. D., D. P. H, new pfay th“t is to sene to introduce the 
ingpractice. F.J- Ç, county mialy.t in analyrfng a at Fre„cll actress to American audi-

The history of the bank ,n recent years bottle of H P. Sauce reports:-“It is and that i* to be played in Am-
reflects clearly the benefit of this closer made from the best materials, is of pleas- erica even before it is staged in France, 
intimacy, and the chairman a address shows and and piquant flavor, and is in every Ever Rlnce Mme. Simone’s stage debut, 
how closely the affairs, not only of the respect a thoroughly good Sauce.” her career has been closely related to that,
bank itself but alio of the country at Under these exceptionally favorable cir- , o{ Bcrnsteiu. An intimate friend of Mme.
large, are followed in London In the cumstances it is small wonder that the j BernllardF Mule. Simone, took up thc- 
ast nine years the number of the bank s history of H. P. u a tale of unqualified alrical work nine vears ag0 by advice oi 

branches ,n Canada and the United States lucceas. I tb elder actress. "Herself absolutely un
has increased from twenty-four to eighty- ------- ------- —--------------- --- known, she dared to present herself
five seventeen new ones having been added Lecture Tonight of Pa,-is’ leading theatres in a play by an
n,p,e ye.ar I9*y* . . “The Sunny Side of Life” will be the unknown dramatist, Henri Bernstein. The

There have been many periods of finan- subject of Bev. W. W. Brewer’s lecture morning after the first performance of “Jjf
cial stress and strain in Canada since tnc jn the school room of the Exmouth street Detour” an actress and a playwright 
bank began business here but it » safe j church this evening. Mr. Brewer is a awoke to find themselves famous, 
o say that during the whole period of its ; g00d entertainer, and a pleasant evening A. H. Stuart, a Harkin’s favorite with

flri^HCtnnGHpn^rkrtfha^pen;,0Krd ttie u?* ‘ with ample opportunity for a good laugh local audiences, is playing in the cast of 
stinted confidence of the public and it is assured; admission 15c. ■ -The City,” at the Manhattan Opera
will therefore give pleaeure to The . . ■ ,{ouRe Xmv York
Times readers and to the public gener- 
ally, to learn that the sturdy old institu
tion is keeping step with the general pros
perity enjoyed by the Ijominion, and that 

’.^Erefore, it be- its outlook for the future 
Mention to the brighter than it is today.
Mant organs, 
in that has had 
■ney remedy is

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 30. 
A.M.
.6.13 Sun Seta........... 6.44
11.32 Low Tide ... 5.45

P.M.
i Sun Rise*.
1 High Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.
eeu

Constipation h~- 
Vanishes Former
Pwpt Relief—PtfÛBeal ëire ~

CA TER’S LITTLE 
A PILLS m 

fail. Purely reget- 
able—act «urdy 
but gently <re A 
die tarer.

Step after^B

r

PORT OF BT. JOHN 
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, for London 
and Antwerp, CPR.'.
V -r y

BRITISH PORTS.
Auckland, March 27—Ard stmr Wafea- 

tane, from St John via Melbourne and 
Sydney.

Glasgow, March 25—Steamed stmr Ben- 
gore Head (Br), Hoy, for St John.

Ard 26th—Stmr Satumia, Taylor, from 
St John.

Iniehtrauhull, March 27—Passed stmr 
Inshowen Head, pickford, from St Johfi 
for Belfast.

London, March 28—Steamed stmr Rap
pahannock, Hanks, for Halifax and St 
John.

Avonmouth, March 29—Ard stmr Royal 
■Edward, from Halifax.

Prawlee Point, March 26—Passed stmr 
f Shenandoah, from St John and Halifax for 
^London.

, FOREIGN PORTS.
Roterdam, March 27—Steamed stmr Bari" 

I celona (Ger), Nepperschmidt, from Ham
burg and Bremen and St John.

Rockland, Me, March 20—Sid schr Moa- 
ma, from St John for Washington.

New London, March 29—Sid schr Manuel 
R Cuza, from,St John for New York.

i

Recipe for 16 Ounces of 
Cough Syrup

I . t;

PI LEI
piles. Bee testimenifla 
your neighbors abontla 
get your money back Sr 
dealers or Edmxnsos. B

tat*
ent i rtain

ateednd
(reach and 
"formof ",
protruffing ' ' No *‘*medy at Any Price,

ress and ask ] | fully GuaranteedFhan use it Mid 
tlsflm. 90c, at aH 
Ac Co., Toronto*

OR. CH A8E’8ÆI NTflfflBNT. Makc a plain syrup by mixing two- cups
................. ............ W________________ of granulated sugar and one cup of wàrm

, water and stir for two minutes* Put 21-2
ounces

curej

- %
UV>

Cash
Eof pure Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) 

in a 16 oz. bottle, and fill it up with the 
Sugar Syrup. This givçs you a family 
supply of the best cough syrup. at a sav
ing of $2. It never spoils. . Take a tea- 

| spoonful every one, two or three hours, 
j The effectiveness of this simple remedy 
! is surprising. It spems tp - take 
i stantly, and will usujil|tf stop A 
J obstinate cough in 24 
the jaded ap 

i enough to bfcj 
pleasing taM 
chial troublf thro* ticl 
asthma, and an iBequ 
w'hooping cough.

This recipe for 
with Pinex and Si 
honey) is a prime 
of homes in the L
ada. The plan hMwbeen imitated, though 
never successfully. If you try it, use only 
genuine Pinex, which is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, and is rich in guiaicol and 
all the natural heàling pine elements. 
Other preparations will not work in this 
recipe.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co,, Toronto, Ont.

dmnet

SPECIAL ,
In Ladies’

Shirt Waists

f
cure indi-

kill, gestion— improve the cSEpla i
the eyes. SeiM FiH, Small
r Genuine ombrer a^ature

I
Id in-

■:
:s. jytones up 

mt laxative 
a, and has a 
t for bron- 

P&ore lungs and 
d remedy for

;e
ilpmil imaloi

50 1..

I
We just opened a new lot of 

beautiful colored silk waiili, I 
all sizes and shades at . . Il

r
Ï.9- i^pig cough remedy 

m Syrup (or strained 
jRorite in thousands 
ited States and Can-IS The Worid’s Standard!

Since 18*7, the world's stand
ard if fine silAolale fias 
been set by

A WARNING TO MANY ■
Ladies* lawn waists, 

beautifully embroidered

fs taÆtd48c upSeme Interesting Facts Regarding 
Health Statisticsli> inWit youIs ni

Fg the 
r piste.

will be sure Sf 
heaviest gradeof
Best tea sets, Gsbm waiters, 

etc., are sJmfpett 
MERIDEhtfBRITA OO.

•OLD BT LBAIBO DEALERS
"Silver Plate that Wears *

Few people realize to what extent their 
health depends upon the condition of the 
kidneys.

The physician in nearly all <
^iotis illness, makes a chemical 
the patient’s urine. He knoi 
less the kidneys are doing i 
properly, the other oefanÀ 
brought back to health ftidj 

When

Bargains in Sheets
Bleached Sheeb—wide, hemmed; 

size 72 x 90 all ready Cp 
to put on bed . . . WV

in one
:amm of ser- 
Salysis of 
■ that un- 
Bcir work 
•cannot be 
Strength, 
leglected or 
lits are sure

Household FurnitureWm \
the kidneys- fl 

abused in any wa>^^rioifl 
to follow. Accor^B^^o ■
Bright’s disease wmch ikfl< 
ed form of kidney troufle, 
ten thousand deaths in iu| 
of New Y 
hooves us to flay 
health of these nk 

An. ideal herbaP 
reiparkable success as a 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Roolfl the great Kid- 

‘ney. Liver and Bladder Remedy.
The mild and healing influence of this 

preparation is soon realized. It stands the 
• highest for its remarkable record of cures- 

If you feel that your kidneys require 
attention, and wish a sample bottle, write 
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., 
Mention this paper and they wilV gladly 
forward il to you absolutely free, by mail.

Swamp-Root is sold by every druggist 
hi bottles of two sizes—75c. and $1.25

At Residence by Auction
Sale of Wash Goods 

Still Going On
flth statistics, 
ly an advanc- 
Hiised nearly 

in the state

At residence, 86 St. 
Patrick street, Friday 
March 31st, at 10.30 
à.m.

Mahogany parlor suite, oak chairs, rock
ers, curtains, blinds, portiers, engravings, 
and oil paintings, velour pile carpet, Turk
ish ru^t, enamel bedsteads, springs, mat
tresses, toilet set, chiffonier, wardrobe, 
Singer sewing machine (D.H.), oak din
ing table and chairs, oak sideboard, range, 
self-feeder stove and other household goods.

T. T. LÀNTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

I Thos. A. Wise, who has another big-sue- 
; cess in “The Old New Yorker,” written 
I by himself and Harrison Rhodes, is deeply 
j interested in the lpovement to secure just- 

DêKdoVS ! it*e for stage children at -the hands of the, 
law. The idea that stage children are de- 

Seasoninff Pr^ve<l educations and that their little 
uiiiiiimii lives are made riiisenible is prepoat^erbüSfi’’, 

said Mr. Wise, recently. “As a matter of 
fact, flié stage is a liberal ëdticâtîdri for 
the youngsters. And as for being unhap
py, they are among the happiest of child
ren.

Edward Terry, the famous English com-j 
edian, has crossed the border, and liasj 
been playing with sucess in the western 
states. | ^

It is denied officially that Signor Caruso i g 
yrould not sing again during the present 
season at the Mertopolitan Opera House,
New Yoi'k, or that the road tour of the 
company had been changed owing .to the 
tenor’s decision to appear no more this 
season. A,

“Signor Carqso has expressed no inten
tion in regard td ljis reappearance,” Mr. 
Gatti-Casazza said through his representa
tive, “and it may be that he will come 
to us at any time and say that he feels 
well enough. But until he does that we j 
shall not announce him. Not until he an-j 

! nounccs that lie has no expectation of not 
1 appearing this season, shall we change,
; our plans for the tour of the company.” j 

. . . >, e,. ■. ■ , „ „ ! John Griffith, one of the few “legiti-j' ”ata tragedians.” left in the professions.!

The genuine bear the .sigfllure ofM/u. Marti* °Pened„ an engagement this week in Seat- 
(registered without which nonflu-e geÆncX No lady ash., playing some heavy produc-
Bhould be without them.. Sold b^ll C»iists & Stores lions. It is about two years since Mr. 
flAKTIN. Phnrm. ChemS«t« 9QUTHAgt£QH, MUÉ | Griffiths held the boards in the Opera

1 House here when he presented some good 
plays, although with poor support. ;

Hie many friends of Edmund Breese in 1 
St. John, will be interested to hear that 
next season he will star, under the man
agement of Joseph Weber, in The Decis
ion. a new play by Ër. Isaac Landeman, 
of Philadelphia. Ben Johnson and Hans 
Robert will

IIA
yai was never

pHt t it>t
iiced; nil ofmi

DISTRICT L. O. L. SOCIAL
The St. John District I,. O. L. bad a 

largely attended and pleasant social even- C 
ing last night in the Orange hall, Germain 
street, when a programme of more than 
usual merit was presented. The speakers 
were Col. A. J. Armstrong, whose these 
was District Lodge Reminisenees, and E.
P. Heines, of Moncton. Both of these ad
dresses were followed with great interest 
by those present.

Most of those on the programme were 
obliged to respond to erieores ilml a few 
had to take the platform three .times be
fore the audience was satisfied. The Pyth
ian male quartette was present and sang 
several selections with great affect. Others 
who took part were: C. W. Bonnell, XV.
J. Bambury, S. C. Matthews. G. D. David
son. Douglas McArthur, jr., district mas
ter, presided.

N. J. Lahood di; :.b] common
ggests!senMe

.V,
282 Brussels Street

HDLB 23* and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

Cor. Hanovert f

’Phone 769.

*
GENUINE XVORl às

SA VOUR VOTEJust one of
Holbrooks—that is the 
whole secret.

I MARINE NEWS
Bound from Liverpool. N. S., for New 

York, lumber laden, schooner Percy C., 
went ashore on Tuesday morning on Good
win Island, Yarmouth. She was floated and 
towed into Halifax. She is thought to be 
badly damaged.

The Rusian bark Kaleva which went 
ashore on Pumpkin Island, Yarmouth re
cently has been floated.

Word has ben received from Captain 
I McIntyre owner of the schooner Tay, who 
j is at Rockland. Maine, that the vessel is 
! in such bad shape that it will 
1 worth while repairing her.

We Don’t Want
It’s your money we are after and we’ll get it if 

you see our values in Men’s Suits
Imported A bsolutely!f

IiHere’s » Hoi
That .

ANYONE A
Can Use. U

lye s I-
r

[for Lad
not be

MEN’S ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS:

CHILD LIFE IN KOREA. HOME DVEINC has 
always bean af-^ 
less of a diffictAfl 
taking-Wet el

feu ue|
in all Desirable Shades and Latest Fashionable Cuti Rev. A. F. Robb, returned missionary 

from Korea, will speak in the vestry of 
the Germain street Baptist church, on 
Friday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, subject, 
"Child Life in Korea.” This address will 

! be under the auspices of the Mission Band 
of Germain street church, and all inter- 
eated are cordially invited.

$12.00 to $18.00CASTOR IAx. I for Sample 
Efird sod Story 
\ Booklet 9t

I . 1 The JOHNSON.|0HE«"«»AU.KINPS—| 5a"Limhf°N
■* Montre» I, Can,

JUST THINK-OF IT!
With DY-O-LA yon can color either WooL 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No ChaBce of using the 
WWONO Dye for the Goods yon have to color.

♦

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hire Always BoughtA silver of- j
| fering mil be tsken for missionary pur- ! 
I poles. WILCOX’SDock

Street Market
Square

appear in his support. 
Frederick Shipmap, who will be remem

bered *8 having" conducted Melba’s Catia- 
tow last season, has entered into

Bears the 
Signature ofj The more a man butte in the oftener he I 

I flats, kicked out.
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n LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN URGE VOTE IN 
YORK COUNTY BUT 
,WEATHER UNFAVORABLE

« r- • f

f “À GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES A New Stomach i
CARLETON CORNET BAND 

Members of the Carleton Cornet Band 
requested to meet in their rooms at 

1.30 p. m. tomorrow in uniform.

Miss E. Heffer and her pupils will pre
sent the play “Rebecca’s Triumph,’' in 
the City Hall. West End, Thursday, March 
30 th. 2614-3-31

ELECTION RETURNS AT NICKEL 
Tonight at Nickel Theatre complete tele

graphic returns from the York county el
ection will be made upon the curtain and 
from the platform.

THE BATTLE LINE 
S. 8. Cheronea, Capt. Hatfield, from 

Stettin, arrived at the Tyne today.

St. David’s Mission Band will hold its 
annual entertainment and candy sale, Fri
day evening. Don’t fail to see the boys 
in the missionary Mother Goose.

‘ SURPRISE TO FRIENDS.
Married on 23rd May, 1910, Mary lola 

Johnston to Robt. J. Garnett, by Rev. 
Father Mehan.

is the feeling after taking a few doses of ?

Wassdn’s Stomach Tonic 45c and 75c BottleRightfully claims a share of your thoughts 
at this time. Why net get it “off vour 
mind’’ by making your selection NOW 
from our New Spring Lines?

FOR BUSINESS AND INFORMAL 
OCCASIONS here are the season's most 
approved styles in Suits of Worsted, Chev
iot, Serge—*10 to *30, and most assuredly 
worth the money, i

' SPRING OVERCOATS, embodying the 
correct points of 1911 at $12. to *27.50.

(Special to Times)
down becausdlbf a disordered stomach this 

medicine will act as a general tonic*
Money Back if You Receive no Benefit

If you are runFredericton, N. B., Mar. 30—Polling in 
the bye-election is taking place here today 
under adverse weather conditions. Both 
parties are well organized and are getting 
out a large vote. The Tory workers are 
well supplied with the sinews of war and 
are making a determined effort to. wipe 
out the Liberal majority in the city. The 
undercurrent seems to be with the opposi
tion candidate and many of his supporters 
are confident that he will win. . /

Last night X. W. Brown and O. S.
, Crocket, M. P., addressed a joint meet
ing in Harvey and although it is a Tory 
stronghold Brown received an excellent 
hearing. He called attention  ̂to the signi
ficant fact that, while Crocket was elected 
by a large majority his own city, which 
knew him best, pronounced against him on 
every occasion.

EASTER 3

SUIT 100 KING * 
STREETCHAS. R. WASSON, At1 Greatest Friday and Saturday shoe bar

gains ever known to St. JElij^Vhe great 
March shoe clearance salEfcjr B. Pid-’ 
geon closes on Saturday nigMTOf this week.

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION 
The services of the forty hours’ devo

tion will begin tomorrow-morning in the 
cathedral anti will continue until Sunday. 
A sermon will be preached on Sunday 
evening. *

: NOW. this week— 
tomorrow, is an ex

cellent time ior you 
to make 1 your selec

tion.

S ‘ HOME FOR BURIAL 
The body of Beatrice Poirier, of Monc

ton, who died a few days ago in Lynn, 
Mass, was tak,en through the city yester
day on the way to her former home, ac
companied by Mrs. J. M. Smith,

CARLETON BIBLE OBSERVANCE 
A service df commemoration of- the Bi

ble tercentenary was held for the children 
of the West Side in the Methodist church 
yesterday afternoon. Between 500 and 600 
children atentded and each received a sou
venir copy of the gospel. --

%■ 1

An assortment of Women’s Print “All-WOMEN'S
_ _ _ _ over” Aprons four styles, in fitted and

O ’ ClvAL/lrf loose, some trimmed, with braid and frill

APR. O N S of self goods. Splendid, value at 50c. each.

CARLETON^, Cor. Waterloo and Brussel* Street

!

V- 68 King Street.Gilmour's i

Clothing and Tailàring. I.*
IRlOjMFTY.
unj^iwnings 
It* premier 
Hte business 
ince William 

coa

A QUESTION OF Sg 
Lies in the fact that 3 

have always been consider 
style and fit for the 
store—Tobin Limited, L* 
street, St. John, Tel. No. .

RENEW DEMAND 
ON BORDEN TO GIVE 

UP LEADERSHIP

| AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING | r
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin, 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Eto, 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows, Rehaired -i
’Phene 817

Tomorrow, Friday, is the last day of the 
“Month End Sale" at F. W .Daniel & 
Company’s extraordinary inducements an* 
“time sale” at 9 o’clock for morning shop
pers. Every department will have “speci- 

| als" of more than ordinary interest in new 
spring goods.

107.

COMMERCIAL FOR THE WEST.
Two trains with immigrants from the 

steamer Royal George at Halifax passed 
through the city this morning, one at 3 
o’clock and the other at 6. Each train 
Was made up of about eight cars.

■

Systematic
Investment

ji Studio. 74 Sydney SL
(Special to Times)

SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Thursday, March 30, 1911.

Ottawa, March 30—A delegation from 
Montreal representing the French-Canadian 
Conservatives have renewed the demand 
for the resignation ot Mr. liorfien. lue 
delegation met George Perley, chief Con
servative whip. Some expressed the view 
that Mr. Borden should retire without 
making any definite suggestion as to his 
successor. The interview, it is said, was 
somewhat stormy.

Henri Bourassa is also here, and it is 
given out that the object of the delegation 
is to discuss matters of organization of the 
Conservative Nationalist party with Mr. 
Monk here.

THE LATE BISHOP SWEENEY
A CLEAR BRAIN and Sfealthy bod^J Pontifical mass for the repose of the soul

\Æ of Bishop Sweeney was solemnized this 
Bbr morning in >the cathedral by Hie Lordship 
ves Bishop Casey. Rev. Win. Duke was high 

priest, Rev. A. J. Meahan, deacon, Rev. 
that D. S. O’Kqeffe, sub-deacon, and Rev. M. 

O’Brien, master of ceremonies. Rev. A. J. 
Duke, C. SS. R., of North End, was in the 

I sanctuary.

i
EASY PAYMENTS.

are essential for success. • 
teachers, students, housewim 
workers say Hood’s Sarslj 
them appetite and strength, 
their work seem easy. It ov 
tired feeling.

At the Union Store, 223 Union street, 
The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a 
as our great free to all offer, to dress up 
in the best clothes and let you pay for 
them at your own convenience, in ladies*, 
gents’ children’s clothing, furs and blank
ets for cash or credit.

P«r
Store

makes thing such
imesof surplus income in Bonds pos

sessing the highest interest return 
compatible* with safety, provides 

security of resources and a fixed 

income for the professional man 

on his retirement from active 

business life. Such Bonds should 

also be readily marketable in case

■ 9
8- • FOR ENGLAND.

The Montreal express was half an hour 
late arriving today. She had on board THOSE WHO WILL TAKE PART 
a large number of passengers for the Lake Under the ausipces of the St. John Pres- 
Manitoba, which will sail tonight. byterian Young Men’s Guild a sparkling

comedy is to be produced in the school 
room on Tuesday evening next. The cast 

The reported departure of the new Allan of characters is- as follows: Mrs. Briggs, 
liner Scotian from Liverpool for this port Miss Lyle Kennedy; her family—Ralph, 
is incorrect according to the Allan line of-1 Charles Armstrong; Jimmy, M. Day; 
fice here. The steamer is bound for Port-) Alvira, Miss Annie Storm; and Melissa, 
land, Me., and will not be here this sear1 Miss Greta Cunningham; Silas Green, Joe- 
son. The Scotian is in command of Cap- eph S. Grey; Mr. Lee, Edw. M. Slader; 
tain Thomas Moar well known at this Virginia Lee, Miss Edna Hamm, Daisy

e Thornton, Miss Minnie Whitney, Mrs. 
O’Connor. Miss Hazel Smith; and Hand y 
Bates, Miss Muriel Baird.

e
& &sc-» Vo

Am Cop.................
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Cotton Oil”.
Am Locomotive 
Am Sm & Ref .
Am Tell and Tel .. . .147 
Atchison .. ..
Balt and Ohio 
B R T 
C PR .. :. ..
Ches and Ohio 
Chic A St. Paul .. ..121% 
Col Fuel & Iron .. .. 31% 
Con Gas ..
Del. & Hudson

63% 63%63% ■45% 45% Fernhlll Cemetery Burial Lots59% 59% 59% LV38 38 NOT COMING HERE
Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lois Are Already Graded and Sodded

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
!by the Company.

Animal Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each eeakon 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William SL 
Telephone : Office M. 875.

Cémetery M. 805-11.

PERSONALS75% 75%75%
■9147% 147%

109% Alderman McGoldrick and Alderman 
Scully returned home from Fredericton
this morning.

Pilot Stone left for Halifax at noon to 
bring around'the S. S. Empress of Ireland.

J, S. Leighton returned to Moncton at 
noon today.

Brigadier Ad by arrived home on the 
Montreal express at noon.

E. S. Hennigar arrived home on the 
Boston express this rooming.

Dr. William Dudley, (late of England, 
has begun the practice* of his profession 
in Fairville, and has his residence and of
fice at 195 Main street.

F. B. Black, of Sackville, arrived in the 
city this morning and is registered at the 
Royal.

Sydney J. Mowatt, of Dublin, yesterday 
passed through the city on his way to 
enter the Bank of Commerce sertice in 
Toronto. He is a nepheW of Johnstone 
Mowatt, of Leinster street.

Mrs. David Hudson, of Glace Bay, (C.
B.), arrived in the city yesterday: She 
was Called here on account of the serious Never tire the eyes and nerves to save 
illness of her mother, Mrs. E. W. Elliott, the expense of a pair of glasses. It’s false 
Wellington Row. economy which will prove doubly dear

J. K. Kelley, county secretary, and Conn- later on. Cosuit D. BOYANER, Scientific 
cillof W. J. Dean came in from Frederic- Optician. His prices are reasonable. 38

Dock street.

110 109%
of necessity.

In selecting such investments he 
should avail himself of the experi-

104% 104 104
78% 78 78 Hi.. 226 225 223%

81%81% 81%ence of reputable Banking Houses 
whose offer!:

121% 121% ifport.
are approved by 

experts after thorough investiga
tions.

31% 31% I }■ h145 143145% A PARLOR CONCERT.
A very pleasant evening was spent at 

the home of Miss Lena .Hector, Sparr Cove 
road last evening, when a parlor concert 
was given by Miss Alma Hector and other 
young ladies of the North End. Solos were 
sung by Misses Gertie, Nellie and Alma 
Hector, and. Elijah Stewart and others 
furnished music, Ae the dose of the en
tertainment, -supper was served.

!167% 167%tErie 29% 30% *s*ttGt Northern Pfd .. ..
Gt Nor Ore......................
Illinois Central................
Int. Met...................... ..
Louis A Nash....................
Lehigh Valley .. ..
Nevada........................
Miss Pacific......................
National Lead .. ..
N Y Central.....................
N Y, Ont A West ....
Nor Pacific .. .. ..
Nor A West ., .. ..
Penn....................................
People’s .Gas.....................
Pacific Tel and Tel .. 52 
Reading 
Rock Island .. .. 39%
So Pacific .. ..

ASK FOR OUR NEW LIST 127 127/ 63% 62 62 KHARANTAGENTLEMEN138%138 138%
18% 18%

J,CMEIIIEH&CO, (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

145% 145% 145% I175% 175%175 :

SERGE18%18% li
51%51%1873

El. H. Smith, Manager.
Members Montreal Stook Exchange. 

Direct Private Wire». 
Telephone, Main 2329.

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, SL John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb’s 

Cor.), St John, N. B.______

Is a Boot Size 6 
Too Big For You

\
53% 53% GOING TO CALGARY.

Two of North End’s popular young men, ’ 
— I Otty Wilson, son of A. O. H. Wilson, of 

124% Gheslev street, and Arthur Chase, son of 
108%
126%
107%

i106%106%
41%41% I40 Inches Wide The Best 

Value Ever Offered 
at This Price

12434
108% James Chase of Victoria street, will leave 

this evening for Calgary. Alta. Both are 
well liked, and their friends will regret 
their departure. Mr. Wilson was for some 
time in the erfiploy of the. St. John Rail
way do., while Mr. Chase was for a while 
in business with his' brother in Main 
street.

126 126
107%107
51% 51

156%. 156%156%
29%29% Remember we carry Men's loots 

down as small as size 2%, and rin 
them as big as size 5%, yet charge you 
$1 less a pair. So Toug as you wear 
smaller than 6.

Patent Leather, very heavy sole, 
Capital Last, a cremfcy Little Boot.

loot il, : Price $4.00

Velour Calf, very hçavy sole, Capital 
Last. This Boot has lots of ambition. 

Price $4.00

Tan Calf, Leather Lined, Visolized 
Sole, a Boot that with character.

Price $4.50

This same Boot, canvas lined, at 
$4.00 a pair.

We have all ideas in the low shoes 
as well.

These are the -Cold Bond Quality, 
and are recognized as thé top notch 
grade of footwear.

117% 117%
151%

117% 1f
Boo 149% 150 59c. a Yd.ton last evening.

Mrs. Philip Palmer and Miss Travis, of , 
Hampton, will leave on the C. P. R. finer 
Lake Minitoba today for England. , They 
will tour the continent and return to Lon? - 
don In tiibe for’ the coronation.

Sou Railway
Union Pacific .. . .177
U S Rubber ..
US Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pfd ..
Vtr ChemV .. ..
Western Union ..

Sales at 11 a. ni., 83,900 shares.

26%26% 26%LATE SHIPPING 1 SURPRISE party.
'A numbër of the friends of Miss Helen 

Miller called, st vlwr jfiome, in Vïetoni 
street laet-eventn^Wld-jgsVe her «gpleasq 
ant surprise by' presenting to her a hand- i 

silk umbrella, as a token of their 
friendship. The presentation was made by 
H. W. Wilson. A delightful social evening 
was spent.: The committee in charge was 
composed of Misses Ethel Hayes and Ethel 
Hastings and Messrs. F. G. R. Leary and 
W, H. <Estey.

-
177 176%

.... 41% 42
.. ..78% 78%
.. ..119% .119% 
.. ..66% $6% 
.. .. 73% 73%

43% DEATHS78%
119% Colors,PORT Of ST. JOHN McLAUGHLlN—In " Dorchester. Mass., 

Busan F., wife of Thomas B. McLaughlin 
(nee Lang).

McLEOD—At Penobsquis, Kings county, 
on Monday 30th, Nqncy E., widow of 
Melbum McLeod, aged 71 years.

Funeral from the residence of David R. 
Willett, 114 Elliot Row on Saturday, 1st. 
April, at 2.30 p. m.

WHEATON—In East Boston, on March 
27, Nancy Elizabeth, widow of Samuel C. 
Wheaton, aged 80 years.

RUTHERFORD—At the Public Hospital ! 
on March 29, Russell Rutherford, aged 21 
years, leaving stepfather one sister rod 
half-brother and half-sister.

Funeral on Friday at 3.15 o’clock from 
his late residence in Fairville.

WARNOCK—At St. John, West, on 
March 29th, Bertha D., beloved wife of 
Captain Warnock, aged 37 years, daughter j 
of William Parker, of Beaver Harbor, (N. 
B.), leaving a husband, father and one ! 
"sister, Miss Pephra Parker, to mourn their 
loss.

66%
BLACK,
BROWN,
GREEN,
GARNET. ;

Also a lot of double width plaid 
dress goods suitable for children’s 
wear.

GOOD VALUE, 29c. YARD.

73% -*Arrived Today
Stmr Luristan. Davies, Berinuda and B. 

W. I., Wm. Thomson & Go.
Stmr J. A. Mumford, 9, Baird, Windsor. 
Coastwise : . tichr Sea Foam, 75, Flem

ming, Shag Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Thurber, Yarmouth.

some
, New Japanese Warship
Tokio, Mar. 30—(Canadian Press)—The 

battleship Settsu was successfully launched 
today in the presence of the crown prince. | 
The Settsu.has a displacement of 20,800 
tons. 1

i
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

Wheat:—
86%May 86%- 86
87%86%

87%
July...............
September 

Corn:—
May................
July .. .. 
September .. 

Oats:—
May y...............
July...............
September .. 

Pork:—
May J..............
July.................

87%
87%87%

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of F. E. Kimball took place 

this afternoon at 2.30 from his parents’ 
residence in Metcalf street. Rev. D. Hut
chinson conducted the funeral services and* 
interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery, j 

The funeral of ]6rs. C. J. Ward took) 
place this afternoon at 2A0 from her late 
residence; Marsh road. Rev. Gordon Dick
ie conducted the services and interment f 
was in Femhill. The pall bearers were, 
W Newcombe. O. Price, A. McIntosh, W. 
B. Jones, J. Jackson and J. Bain.

Sailed Today
Strar Calvin Austjn, 2853, Allan, East- 

port W. G. Lee,

St. Petersburg, March 30—(Canadian 
Press)—The Holy Synod today issued an 
edict prohibiting Jews bearing Christian 
first names.

47%47%47%
49% 49% 49%

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
207 Union Street

50% 50%50%
Cleared Today

Stmr Victorian, Outran, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr Montrose, Moscrop, London and 
Antwerp, C. P. R.
Schr. Arthur M. Gibson, 296. Carter, 

City Island, f.o. J. Willard Smith.
Coastwise: Schrs M & E Haines, 30, 

Haines, Freeport.

30%30%30%
30% 30%30%

FERNHILL CEMETERY80% 30%30%

I15.45.. ..15.45 15.45 
.. ..15.15 14.95

New York Cotton Range.

..14.29 14.27 

..14.39 14.27 
.14.11 13.98 
.13.65 13.53 
.12.61 12.54 
.12.51 12.45

The annual meeting of lot owners of 
Femhill Cemetery Company will be held 
on Monday, April 3rd, at 4 p.m. in the 
Board of Trade rooms, 85 Prince William 

2541-4—3.

PERCY J. STEEL Stoves Lined With Fireclay15.15\

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don't let the fire bora through to the ores’

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Pfiones 1835-21 or 1601.

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

14.27March cotton . 
May cotton .. 
July cotton 
August cotton ..

New York, Mar. 30-Harry K. Thaw October cotton . 
has been transferred from his ward in December cotton 
Matleawan: state hospital to a ward where 
his associates will. be imbeciles, paresis, 
v ictims and men whose mentality is of a 
low order.

BETTER FOOTWEAR.

519 - Main Street. 
205 Union Street,

414.31 t*r, MRS. JOSEPH H. BOSTWICK 
The death of Jean Bostwick, beloved 

wife of Joseph H. Bostwick, occurred' at 
her home in Kingston, Kings county, on , 
vSunday afternoon, March 26. 
fifty-eight years of age. Besides

! ing husband, she leaves two children, MISS ALICE E. CURRIE,
j Robert R., draughtsman for the C. P. R.. The death of Mrs. Alice E. Currie oc-
i at Brownville Junction, Me. and Mar- cu. at her residence 9 Duke stret last

Bid Asked. I garet, at home; also three brothers, Robert • M she waa the widow of William
.............223% 223% R. Sheldrick, of Saskatoon; Henry of Currie and is KUrvived by one son, Wal-

.. .. 69% 69% New Hampshire, and William, of Clifton, ter at home- she |,ad been ill only a few
.............140% 141 N.B., and many warm friends to mourn anJ death came unexpectedly. The

their sad loss. Interment was made in £uneraj wjj] take place tomorrow hfternoon 
Trinity church burying ground Kingston,. at 2;30 m. from Trinity church. Funeral 
N. B., on Wednesday at 2 «clock. Ser- Bervices wiU ^ conducted by Rev. R. A. 

conducted by Rev. H. S. Wain-A trojl

street.14.03$ IThaw Transferred 13.53
•* y 12.57 MRS. NANCY E. McLEOD. (Boston papers please copy.)

Funeral on Friday, 31st inst.; service at 
2 o’clock, funeral at 2.30, from her late 
residence, 15 Prince street, West, St. 
John.

12.47 She was Word of the death of Mrs. Nancy E. 
McLeod in Penobsquis, was received this 

She was the widow of Melbum
a sorrow-

Montreal Morning Transactions.

j (By special wire to J. M. Robinson 
& Son.)

morning.
McLeod, was 71 years of age and is sur
vived by three sons and three daughters. 
The sons are: Walter L., of Winnipeg ; 
Herbert, of Buffalo, and J. Stewart, of 
Chatham. The daughters are: Mrs. D. R. 
Willet, of this city; Mrs. John Scott, of 
Penobsquis, and Miss Mary, at home. The 
funeral will be held on Saturday afternoon, 
from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
R. D. Willet, Elliott Row.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSCOWAN—In this city, on March 29, 
Joseph H. Cowan, aged 61 years, leaving 
a loving wife and three sons to mourn.

Funeral service this (Thursday) evening 
at 8 o’clock, at the residence of his son 
Herbert S. Cowan, 77 High street. The re
mains wil Ibe taken on Friday morning’s 
train to Hatfields Point for interment.

.gier, Morocco, Mar. 30—An army pf i C. P. R........................
S#60 Berbers attacked the city of Fez to-1 Detroit United .. . 
dav’and attempted to capture Sultan Mul- Halifax Tram .. ..
ai Hafid. In a fierce battle with native Mexican.....................
troops thej- were driven off. Ohio .............................

Winnipeg, Man., Màr. 39-Reports from Montreal Power
Alberta show that rain is general through- porto Rico...............
opt- the province and the farmers are ju- uQebec Rails .. .. 
bilant. » Richileau & Ont .

Rio.............. .................
Soo .. ."r...............
Duluth Superior ..
Sao Paulo .. 1............
St. John Rails .. .. 
Montreal Telegraph 
Bell Telephone .. ..
Toledo.......................
Toronto Rails .. ••
Twin City...............
Winnipeg.................
Ottawa Power .. ..
Soo Rights...............
Black Lake...............
Cement....................
Converters...............
Dom Iron Corp ..

Too late for classification.

U>()R SALE—Upright Piano, $100.00, 689 
Main street. 2651-4—6.

85%85%
(CAPABLE GIRL WANTED,

■ ences. Miss Speadmall, 16
with refer- 
1 Germain * 
2645-4—6.

43%
149% 149%

vices was 
wright.

58 59 street.
60% 61

VVTANTED—Saies girl, one with some ex- 
” perience “preferred. Arnolds Depart

ment Store.

. ..115 

.. ..106% 
. ,.151%

115%

_______ 023-3)—tf.151%
81 85•5.When Purchasing a ZilOOD TENANT wants unfurnished 

' * room. Tenant, Times Office.
26464—14.

1.» . ,162% 
.. ..109%

nr

Dominion Connors 
Limited 

6 Per Cent. Bond

.147
.. ..144 
. .. 8% 
.. ..128 
.. ..108% 
. ..191

TiyANTED—General girl, references re- 
" quireil. Apply 28 Sydney street.

026-3—tf.128%
109
193%
123%

TA/JANTED—Woman to take home small 
’ ’ family washing. Apply L. R. M.

624—tf.m122 r. i .98 Times Office.
17

TVflANTED—Woman to make children's 
” clothes, at home. Apply A. L. &, 

Times Office.

2322%
DUE 1940 

-AT-

4543 ■it m 625—tf. .n58%.. .. 58% 
.. ..210 
.. .. 91% 

..310 

.. 99% 
..113% 
.. 72% 
.. 92%

212Paper...............
Macltay............
Crown Reserve
Scotia................
Shawinigan ..
Dom Textile ..
Illinois Pfd ...
Woods Pfd ...

Montreal. March 30—A sharp break in 
the late market in Nova Scotia Steel, 
which declined to 98 followed the, news 
that, at he annual meeting, the president 
announced that the shareholders would be 
asked to authorize an issue of $1,500,000 
new stock. This issue, however, will not 
be made in the immediate future.

TjyiANTED—A gentleman boarder, private 
’ ’ family, rentrai location. Address X. 
Y. Z.. care Times Office.

TJI/LANTED—Girl for general liouseworlf,' 
’’ family of three. Apply 134 Orange 

2652-4—6.

93%PAR AND INTEREST.

You' arr ■ sure of the following 
features:—

1. —It is safe.
2. —Assets three times bonds ■ is

sued.
3. —Earnings almost seven times 

bond interest.
4. —It returns a full SIX PER 

CENT.
6.—Bonds are redeemable at 110 

and interest if called before ma
turity.

You arc looking for quality in Flour. You it314 g g*: 2625-4—2
W®99 Mî ' .

Up114

■
73
92% street.130

"X^DISON Phonograph for Sale.’ In use 
-U' four months, in good order, 75 two 

and four minute records “Amberol, " good 
assortment. Apply M. R., Box 390 City.

26594-6.

mi**
epi
e
®S§.

mm TjVjR SALE—One Mason and Hamlin Or- 
U g,m. Apply 326 Union street..

■i ior all purposes: Bread, Buns, Biscuits, Pastry and Cake. 

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., LTD., TORONTO, ONT.
2627-4—8.

(
YXfANTED—A Millinery Saleslady. One 
" with experience. Apply to the Marr 
Millinery Co., 1. 3 and 5 Charlotte street.

2641 3 -31,

TO RESUME DEVELOPMENT 
OF ALBERT OIL FIELDS w.om

Moncton, N. B., Mar. 30-The Maritime |‘jf/ A: \ V
Oil Fields Company will resume develop- ; »/ _ 
ment at the oil and gas weils in Albert |/
County on Monday next. Work was sue- ■ If Cl QjJ
pended at the first of the winter on ac II J —*
count of cold weather. Boring for oil will 11 q W
be continued. VV ^ ZxO

Wilfred Flemming who lost both feet Vt JM
by being run over by a C. P. R. train on FÀ> *•
Monday, continues to improve, end al- y/
though the doctor’s had little hope at first fit p MO
he yow appears to bo on the road to re- 
covery. j

. .. iv/wV: Jlv-*r

r,.. . *i .'ti , \L. \>. i ,'lt . *i *• .V*

While you are thinking about it, 
drop ue a line and we will gladly 
give you any information you may 
desire.

m
(Special to Times) a i

\Ulltiv h «

Wf
7 NOTICE TO MARINERSJ.M. Robinson &Sons aw/ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 

Trinity Ledge Bell Buoy is reported out 
of position, 
possible.

o p;

/ 1 -f

» It will be replaced soon asBankers and Brokers
NoBberi MoMreil Stock Eukosje

Montreal -Saint John Mention

d.
GEORGE H. FLOOD, 

Agent. Marine & Fisheries Dept. 
St. John, N. B„ March 39th, 1911.

2626-4—3.
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nerves areHe<çtn0 ‘Sûmes onb ÿtar Our
, .. .. V.' ...

Rubbers

?

Belting and Lace LeatherEXHAUSTEDST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH: 30, 19X1- .

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and EditorialW2; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
l)ept., 15. , -i annn

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, #3.00 per year, by mail, #2.00 per year
la advance.

The Times hoe

/

i . i

And Nervous Prostration or Paralysis 
are Creeping Steadily Upon You.

Dit CWASE'iÔERVE FOOD

t.
*

$Give
Satisfaction

XXX 
Rawhide 

Lace Leather 
Cut Lacings 
Belt Hooks

XXX'

Genuine

Balata
Belting

:
__________ the largest afternoon circulation in
Epmial Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building,

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Puhhcity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
wen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorised to canvass and collctt 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

the Maritime Provinces.
New York; You hear of people suddenly falling vic

time of nervous prostration or some form 
of paralysie. . But when you get all the 
facts of the case you find that they have 
had months or years of warning.

They haven’t slept well. Th 
frequent attacks of nervjj(
Digestion has failed. The 
vitable, easily worried jt 
have found memory and^o 
ing. \

Had they but kggwn fl 
toms tell of exha 
realised their du 
stored the feel* 
o fsucU treatmUt as W. I 
Food.

This great restorative tlfct 
forming new, rich blood am^ 
the wasted nerve cell», 
more certain to prove be 
dose adds to the system^ 
of rich, red blood.
■ Nervous diseases come on slowly and can 
only be overcome by patient and persist
ent treatment. Prevention is always bet- 
ter than cure, and for this reason you 
should endeavor to keep the system »t 
high water mark by using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve pood at the first sign of trouble. 

. , ... , , 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50; at all
s.milar circumstances-Now, boys, there is dea]era „r EdmanMn, Bates & Co, To-
not going fo be any place here for heroes, j ronto. 
but there is a splendid opportunity for ;■ 
sneaks/ With that understanding, we ask*

♦,i Men's Finest Quality Rubbers 
to (It every shape boot,
- - - $1.00 per pair

Men's Reliable Rubbers, SOc 
Women’s Finest Quality Rubbers 

to lit every shape boot, T5c T 
' Women's Reliable Rubbers,

..............................55c, 65c
Misses' Reliable Rubbers, 50c 
Childs’ Reliable Rubbers,1

- - 35c, 40c
I Boys' Reliable Rubbers, 67c ! 
t Youths’ Reliable Rubbers, 55c ! '

:as been 
^ headache, 
ave been ir- 

E excited, and 
ncentration fail-

I

Etc.
specialsaw fit, but we asked them, 

favor, before they started, to sit down arid 
figure out whether there would be a divi-

! as a

ITHE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

t these ey 
nerv^.or had t 
h«y:w

!

dend in it for them. We pointed out that 
we intended to trust them. If they skip
ped out, it might be an advantage to the 
province qF Ontario that they should do 
so. Btofr, as a matter of fact, it would in
volve considerable trouble and expense, 
because we would get them back again. 
But we pointed out; also that if they would 
avail themselves of the opportunity and 
make good, they could, in the future 6e 
of great use to themselves, to thé folks at 
home and to the state as good and useful 
citizens. We repeated to them the words 
of Warden Leonard of Mansfield under

re-

Ires J " use 
ferve T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.'

Brunswick’c Independ-1 ift cure* by ; 
rebuilding 

T medicine is 
piici&l, for each 
certain amount

New
est newspapers. •

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft I 
No deals !

‘‘The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
iorever.

*

The Enterprise Monarch 
Steel Range.

♦ : ■\

t

Francis & 
Vaughan]buying for

features.
EVERY RANGE WE SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED

,0;
I 19 King Street

IN LIGHTER VEIN
ed them to promise nothing, but on their 
own account, to figure out a dividend be
fore they started/

The most significant statement/ made by 
My. Hanna, and it is one that should in
spire the friends of prison reform, is this:

“On the prison farm we have handled 
470 men up to date, and, so far, not one 
per cent, have attempted in any way, di
rectly or indirectly, to escape.”

Hon. Mr. Hanna will address the Cana
dian Club in St. John next week.

wowiT ^ 
wov^;

s
1 'OPPOSITION BEATEN DOWN

The old order changeth. The visit of 
yesterday’s great delegation of St. John 

citizens to Fredericton, following the great 
indignation meeting of Monday evening, 

marked the passing of an outworn system 
of city government. The old city council 

system will only remain with ua while the 

charter is being prepared, lor it i? a 

foregone conclusion that the plebiscite on 
April 17th will declare by an overwhelm

ing majority in favor of the commission 

plan of government. The small but very 
alert group of persons who desired the 

retention of the present system have been 
1 forced by public sentiment to withdraw 

from one position after another, until at 
Fredericton yesterday they threw up their 

hands and acknowledged their final defeat. 

On the whole, it is a good thing that the 

opposition to the populsr will assumed the. 

form it did, in connection with the new 
charter, for the people were aroused and 

gave such expression tb their feelings 
brushed aside every petty difference, unit

ed them solidly and bore down all oppoei-

Easter Cards
and booklets, le., 2c., 4c„ 5q., 8c., 10c., 18c,

a &
25 Germain StEmerson ®t Fisher, Ltd.Il :|

SEEDS!C EASTER POST CARDS 1c, 2c, 5c. 
EASTER CHICKENS, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c.,

V

1 M 10c..
• EASTER EGGS, DUCKS, RABBITS. 

BASKETS, ETC., at very low prices.
new

y MO doubt but you have received 

by mail one of the booklets of 
the D. & A. Corsets market to the 
Householder.

Here is the place to get the cor
sets that the booklet speaks about.

As we carry D. & A. Corsets ex
clusively our stock is well assorted 
with the various styles of Long or 
Short, High or Low Bust, etc.

Our New Spring 
Seeds Have 

Arrived

Even the portraits on the walls of the 
legislative chamber at Fredericton y ester- 
day seemed to bend an’ eager 
McGoldrick pronounced the eulogy of the 
dying city council system, and Mr. Timothy 
Donovan proclaimed the virtues of the new 
order.

r

Arnold’s Department StoreAid.ear as

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.4

1% •;

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.SPEAKING WITH AN AX-SENT. TRIAL BY JURY àMr. T. H. Estabrooks stated the case in
a nutshell yesterday when he said to the 
municipalities committee that the only- 
advocates of a royal commission were eight 
aldermen and the recorder, and against 
them were seven aldermen and the great 
'mass of the citizens of St. John.

Opposite Opera House 
MAPLE CANDY SATURDAY

HIS SIMPLE WAY.
.Mrs. Green—"Will you remove the snow 
for a dbllar?”

Weary Willie—“Yes’m. Me method is 
to pray for rain.”—Harper’s Bazar.

HIS LIMITATIONS.
Guest—"Good heavens! Does your

chauffeur always speed litre -this' ’' •
Barker—“No. Sometimes the car breaks 

down.”—Harper’s Bazar.

TWENTY-SIX EASIER THAN ONE, 
The letters of the alphabet 
We never in our lives forget ;
But strange to say our memories fail 
Whçn wifie giges us it to mail.

? «-Poston Transcript.

Was A difference.

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,

The Twelve Jurors
Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Unde John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the *ScRocl- 
teachqr, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
an» thé Hired Mail

■ ■ / •

Our prices range from 50c. to 
$3.5jOya pair. ^

A4l the newest models are made 
by the D. & A. , as théy add new 
stylés all the time to their now very 
large variety which keep them fore
most in the line.

Me. L. P. D. Tilley countered neatly on 
Aid. McGoldrick in the legislative chamber 
at Fredericton yesterday. The alderman 
was boasting of the strong financial posi
tion of the city, and the high price paid 
for its bonds at a recent sale. “The financ
iers had heard that we’re jabout» to adopt 
commission

.. . ^Choice Selections
I.f W.ZARUES

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenle Bakery 

Open Evenings.
tion.I It is now dear to everybody that there

It is
a

| —-politics in this movement.was no
nW. dear that the attacks made upop “a 

section of the press” by the opponents of 

commission were1 also attacks upon the

govemmqpt,” said Mr. Tilley. 
❖ <3> ♦ Something New The Verdict !I

They take their politics seriously in 
York county. As the St. J^hn delegation 
were walking to the .station last night they 
met a great crowd of men who had come 
m on the train from Marysville to hear 
the debate between Messrs. Carvell and 
Flemming. Everywhere about the city 
were groups of men talking about today’s 
battle at the polls.

Tommy—“Is there any difference, pa, 
between a violin and a fiddle?”

Pa—“Indeed there is, my son. The in
strument you heard at that concert last 
month was a violin ; the thing Mr. Next- 
dore plays is a fiddle.”—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

BUTTER-NUT- 
BREAD is better than 
home-made.”

great mass of the citizens.
There is no disposition on the part of 

the Citizens’ Committee to speak harshly 

now concerning the little group that made 

it necessary for them to go in such force 

to Fredericton yesterday. Those gentle- 

convinced that the citizens

i
\

Alcono Concentrated Pure Food 
Flavor and Fob’d Colors, Tube 
form. Regular 50c. hube, 25c for 
one week only.

. .J

ROBERT STRAIN & CO
1 27 and 29 Charlotte St

Ensure getting the right kind by
examinating the label

? __________________*

TRY THIS
PILE CURE COLWELL BROS,,»: ♦ ♦ # <S>

The Standard says that the result of yes
terday’s visit to Fredericton by the St. 
John delegation was the “unanimous 
adoption of the Standard’s suggestion” 
to the framing of the new charter. A grate
ful public will long remember the valuable 
aid given by the Standard in this matter. 
If it could have impressed its views upon 
the eight aldermen and the recorder be
fore they took that royal commission bill 
to Fredericton its services would have 
been even more highly appreciated. Hind
sight is sometjmes much keener than fore
sight. __ __________ ,

1 * V-..I ; ; 4»men are now 
are very deeply i* earnest in this matter, 
and that they themselves wye entirely

!
L - • PHONE 1523-11:V

It b Absolutely Free
wrong in their estimate of the extent to 
which public feeling bad lately been 

aroused in relation to the system of city 

government.
There is, however, much hard work yet 

to do. There may be a disposition on the 

part of some of the voters to assume that 
f the whole matter is settled, and they

as

Doctors FindPile sufferers may know to a certainty 
they can get instant relief and a quick 
permanent cure by trying_thia free method.

d' address tà 
rramid Bid# 
II mail yq#a

i in their practice that prescriptions 
filled at our store always produce 
the results sought for and also find 
it to thèir interest to send their 
patients here for that vfery reason. 
Are you one who comes here for 
your medicine?
’Phone 1339. <

Simply send your ni 
the Pyramid Drug Co.,
Marshall, Mich., and i 
free trial package of ! 
plain wrapper and » 
the story. They’ll J 
more misery, no maJ! 
go to any drug fdÆ 
the regular 50 cmr 
Pile Cure and béksw 
ask for. This wil^fl 
vestige of piles an* 
contented and

It is a remarkable^Rr.edv# Thousands 
who were destined for hoapi** have saved 
themselves by the timeliw notice that 
Pyramid Pile Cure does \M work. It is 
astonishing how pain Msappears, how 

London, Mar. 30—Considerable progress swollen protriu.ons vani£, how internal 
is being made with the arrangements for j swellings are reduced ; how bleeding anc 
the Festival of Empire wh^ch is to take itching stop instantly. One of the most 
place at the Crystal palace. An excellent l important things in life is to know just 
idea, conceived by the authorities respon- what to do in an emergency. And m piles 
sible for the arrangement is the exhibition1 the thing to know is that Pyramid Pile 
of a model of the exhibition at it will ap- Cure brings quick rebel a permanent 
pear when completed. A large number of cure and you can prove it free. Write un
people are availing themselves of the op- day for free package. 
portUnity of inspecting the model and of 
following the raiiw'ay route along which it 
will be possible to travel when the doors 
of the exhibition at the Crystal palace 
have been thrown open to the public. Trav
eling along t^iis railway, visitors will pass 
through scenes representing the life in ! 
the various dominions of the empire, at ! 
one time passing by a sheep farm or cat
tle ranch in Australia, or may be a mining 
settlement in another part of the empire.

Situated in the center of the Crystal 
Palace terrace will stand a colossal statue 
of the king dominating his empire in mini
ature. Considerable progress has already 
been made with the construction of the 
principal buildings and the laying out of 
the All Red Route. The parliament build
ings are being constructed in plaster and 
the three-quayter size reproduction of the 
parliament building of Canada is practically 
■completed, while the other buildings are 
so far advanced that is already possible 
to obtain a good idea of what the final ap
pearance of the grounds will be when the 
exhibition is opened.

Speaking at a luncheon given at the 
Crystal Palace, Frank Lascelles, whose 
name is so intimately connected with the | 
organization of pageants, said that between I 
£250,000 find £300,000 was being spent by 
the council in making the Crystal Pal act 
an “at home” fpr oversea visitors during

k

OUR ONE-HALF PRICEs
inlie iI

SILVERWEAR. SALEis wiMtell

I lou*, no 
\àÆ case

f no more 
i piles. If 
and for 50 Ate get 
package of JFyramid 

get #hat you 
FtheerorkÆFanish all 
eavegou #’r. active,

may

be careless about going to the polls >.on 

April 17th. It ia most desirable that the 

full vote be polled, and a record major

ity won for commission. It is also most 

desirable that the citizens continue to take 

; en active personal interest in civic mat- 

! tens. The first round in the battle foi 
i(better government has been won hand

somely, but a sustained public interest is 

: Essential to complete success.

it Will Continue Until the End of This Week. Some Good Bargains in • v.*.. tAt,..-.', V > • ,a- . '

GOLOSAL STATUE 
OF KING GEORGE V AT 

- FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE
“Reliable Robb”Redyed to

$4.50 and#4.75 per doz. 
t 3.75 aim 4.26 per doz.

icons, Salad Sets, 
i, Entree Dishes, •

Regular Price
$8.60 and $9.60 
7.50 and 8.50

t:
TABLE SPOONS ..
DESSERT SPOONS

Dinner and Dessert Forks reduced in same propi 
Fish Servek, Vegetable Servers, Ladles, Salvers, Soup j 
Chocolate Pots.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1338

I
I

tion^. Also1
Baki

is 97Z IS otPXmS 6>,

■pn mt % v ’d n
IXCjtrTIONAL MONEYsatisfied customers have been the resultONTARIO’S PRISON FARM Many 

SAVING' week.“In the meantime our plan of prison re
form for Ontario has succeeded beyond all 
possible expectation, and my hope is that 

. jt will continue to succeed because its suc- 
. cess means much for the unfortunates who 
ifcome into our charge and much for the 
^province of Ontario.’ ’
V This statement by Hon. W. G. Hanna, 
provincial secretary of Ontario, relates to 

! .their prison farm at Guelph, where drunk
ards and men convicted of petty crimes 

'^et an opportunity to make a fresh start.
“In our Ontario prisons,” said Hon. Mr.

.lHanna, “we are comparatively free from 
the vicious and desperate criminal. Eighty- 
five per cent, of those in our charge are 
strong, vigorous men physically; eighty- 
five per cent, of them are under forty 
years of age, and all of them over twenty.
We have a considerable number of chronic 
offenders in petty offences—petty in com
parison with the offences that would send 
a man to the penitentiary or worse.”

The following story abput the first lot of 
; prisoners taken to the farm at Guelph is 
I intensely interesting:—

“We went to the Central Prison and
..took some eighteen men. They were not „ • , , ,

, . . . , , . , , __ the coming summer. He said also thathandpicked by any meary,, but we determ- fe[rong th* numerous attractions there
ined to start with these. M e dispensed woui^ be a genes of colonial concerts at I
with striped suit and cropped hair. But the first of which, to be held on May 12, 
first we had a talk with these eighteen the king and queen had signified their in- 

We told them we were going to tention of be.ng present.

DIFFERENT.
The Candidate (having quoted the words 

of an eminent statesman in support of an 
argument)—“And, mind you, these are not I 
my words. This is not merely my opinion. 
These are words of a man who knows 
what he's talking about.”—London Sketch, 
gaged to be mamed.’WBostpn. Transcript.

/t
ISN’T THIS AWFUL?

She's scorched between two fires,
She knows not what to do;

The clash of two desires 
. Now tears her heart in 

She's going to have a caller 
Soon after tea tonight.

They are engaged; he kisses 
■ And hugs her rather tight.

Of course that’s as it should be.
When young folks are engaged;

If he did not, she would he 
Most terribly enraged.

And still tonight she wishes 
Almost that she'd said no:

She's plunged in deep disaster,
Her heart is filled with woe. y 

And this the tragic reason /
That I must now divulge ; M

This is spring onion season, m 
And she doesn’t -dare divulge. M

—Detroit lews.

Bad habits don’t seem so bad mt the 
are yours. §

pu* Xenp^S semM PIO
—8381.S ITV—

HOXOOS (MV NV0IH3HV

FERGUSON & PAGE, 41 King street _
two.

IV03aSVHEaster.
Neckwear

, A. B. WETMOReT sa Garden SI.

Easter Novelties, Easter Gloves, Hand- 

Belts. Stock well assorted;RUBBER
MENDING

TISSUE

kerchiefs, 

prices low.
uqof is u| sjspsep 

jenj Suipeaj eqi jo AjopaiiQ

QOOM 1V03

DAILY EXPECTED TO ARRIVE 
Schooner “Lucia Porter” with 500 Tons

Triple X Lehigh Hard GoalFor quickly mending Kid Gloves, 
"ïorn Clothing or Cloth of any Kind. 

—NO STITCHING REQUIRED— 

10c. a Package.

Skinner’s Carpet Rooms Spring 
Stock Complete

Now is a good time to try this coal, ec 
that you will know that it is the grade 
you want to buy for next winter.

ee• •

Æ E. Clinton Brown J, S. GIBBON & Co,An Immense Assortment to Choose From
300 DESIGNS OF SQUARES

Axminster Squares, Velvet Squares, Welton Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Brussels Squares, Akbor 

Squares, Kensington Squares
As squares are the leading coverings for all kinds of rooms, I am 

prepared for the great demand

t

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte Su
Tel. Main 676. ' " " *

$3,50 Per Load 1400 Tbs, 4

Minto Soft Coni, Screened
M. Spiridouoff, a Moscow mining mag

nate to celebrate his golden wedding in
vited 20 guests, who were agreeably sur
prised to find their card of invitation 
made of pure beaten gold, with the letter- j 
ing artistically done in enamel. Each 
card weighed two-thirds of an ounce, and 
the 81-2 pounds of gold used to make 
them came'from Spiridonoff’s own mines 
in the Ural mountains. The invitations 
alone cost $5.00.

men.
fake them to the farm where they would 
l>e housed in a farm house until our tem
porary premises could be constructed, as 
far as possible, by the men themselves. 
We told them they would have opportun
ity, any time between seven in the morn
ing and seven at night tp skip out if they

I

Order Quickly. Only Small Lot.

A. O. SKINNER, 5S King Street GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street
__ "-1 --JÜ—j j. Fcot of ffenpsiiia. JFhone. 1111 ^
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CHANCE
The Evening Chit-ChatNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

COMMISSION NOT LIVEEverybody Endorsesa ===^> By RUTH CAMERON
"s____ 1% tffi* Without "Fruit-a-tives "St. John Delegation. Wins Every 

Point in Fredericton—The
Bill for Elective Commission 
Vote as Agreed To

T vesper-tide
One virtuous and pure in heart did pray,
‘Since none I wronged in deed or word today. 
From whom shall I crave pardon? Master say.

AWATERBURY & RISING - >

Writes the Treasurer of Caledonia 
Township

m ‘Special 9
A voice replied:
‘From the sad child whose joy thou hast not planned: 
The goaded beast whose friend thou did not stand. 
The rose that died for water from thy hand.’ ”

i i * l.; Was Cured by Lydia E.Pink- 
bam’s Vegetable Compound

Fenaghvale, Ont., Jan. 20th, 1910. 
For thirty-five years (and I am now » 

over seventy) I have been a terrible
THE BILL AS ACCEPTED

i

\ék —Emily Sargent Lewis.
This is a letter which I received latf Ml- . ., J

I It was written me by the widow with the mvahd 
daughter whom I have told you about before in this column.

“----- what I. want to tell you now. is something ver>
nice and the thougit I am sending you is the result of this 
great kindness. , , ,

“A friend of ours rented a cottage m a beautiful spot 
a lake for a season, and now that school^ has opened she has 
had to go
month of September when the trees 
ly color*

VThis -friend of mine sent for me and- told me 
put a thought into her heart that it would be very beautiful 
if our girl could b* brought sjowji to tlçs, cottage for a few

“We asked the doctor and he said, ‘Yes, by all méane.’ 
comfortable and such a lovely spot. I do hope it will be

mam
sufferer from Constipation.

No matter what remedy or physician 
I employed, the result was always the 
same—impossible to get a cure.

About two years ago, I” read the testi
monial of Hon. John Costigan regarding 
“Fruit-a-tives” and I decided to give this 
fruit medicine a trial. 1 have used 
“Fruit-a-tives” ever since. They are the 
first and only medicine that suited my 

If'it were not for “Fruit-a-tives I 
satisfied that I could not live.” • • 

^ JAMES PROUDFOOT,- 
by gk-

Llndaay, Ont.—“I think it is no 
re than right for me to thank Mrs. 

Pinkham for what her kind advice and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

pound has done for 
me- When I wrote

.... hey some time
ago I was a verv 
sick woman, suf
fering from female 
troubles. I had 
inflammation o f 
the female organs, 
and could not 
stand or walk any

_ _ ___ _ —- -, x . distance. At last I
here we are, so comfortable and such a lovely spot. I do hope it will be a bene- ^ \ was Confined to my

fit-to mv -child. Hew she has longed all summer to get away drom the citj. .he IN \ *1 wmilri have
thought that if she only could she would get well and strong.. . , . .T.”Ahr“ vj assert &KK6*iissK&ia&«I uwb. W ™«h ^ -5 bHU * «m. -I th- Mto .«M b. a V...I.W. Co»pound.

to people who need it as badly as we do- someone who would, «thank God for a and now, after Ugingthree bottles Of lL 
cLreto breath pure, fresh dr. There are about a dozen places here and IteUiteMewfamP-
think of all the idle places by the seaside and all over this country which nugn ^commend thi|

, be used to the glory of God. All it needs is just a little thought for the-good of whOjmftBrwWT

otherajid ^ th;a ]etter on to you lasffsummer because it came to me too late PiUs^M*

f°r Isavedlt to bring to yon just after you had hired your cottage for this sum-

And now I suppose you have done that and are planning down the middle drag

"i June: -and if you have to return to school during part of September and all of PlpyrtMrtvyea 
" •; ■ ' ■ ... , ,. , i i • ! October-and if there is anything rare# than a day in June it le undoubted!} a . ,tftndard

March, winds cause chapped hands and redness or cnating or the skin, i in October—that, cottage will be empty. „ has cured t
Almond Floral GrCBin j “AffJrd’l’Mn the highest sense of the word. I mean of course, ^ haTO been b

X sal UlOllQ * Aural X/1 I. gense of your obligation to leave undone no kindness which you might have be-

stowed.

THE satisfying

SHOE FOR MEN

Box Calf 
Vici Kid 
Velour Calf 
Russian Calf 
Patent Colt 
Gun Metal Calf

Newest Shapes 
Latest Styles 
Shapely Lasts

S3
An act to provide for the taking of 

a plebiscite on the commission plan of 
civic government in the city of Saint 
John.

* Be it enacted by the lieutenant-gov
ernor and legislative assembly as fol
lows:

1. It shall be the duty of the com
mon clerk of the city of St. John 
when preparing the ballots for the 
civic elections in April next to have 
printed at the bottom of each ballot 
the following words, namely :

FOR COMMISSION.
AGAINST COMMISSION.
If the voter favors government by 

commieœion he shall rule, erase or 
strike out the words “Against com
mission” and if he does not favor gov
ernment by commission he shall rule, 

strike out the words “For

mo

mi near wm
igaritei

I : back to the city like many others in the beautiful'^ 
putting on their lové-i

-Wii

are aB1 God had case.
\ am

& i&i bowele 
nake the bow*!* 
way to curecag 
liver actogPFa

introlaJP 
i büÆo,

rne mm
ing upSKo 
move. The (Miy J 
atipation it S mi 
healthy andlbus 
to moke th*bow 

“Fruit-a-tpes" 
liver—ensuri 
causes thej 
natural 
size,JÊ
Limffëd, Ottawa.

e up
els.

(Rectly on the 
dance of bile—and 

His to move regularly and 
. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 

^ At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives

erase or 
commission.”

2. At the close of the poll the com
missioners shall ascertain number 
of votes polled for governméht by com- 
■lesion and the number of votes polled 
against government by commission, and 
shall report the same to - the common 
clerk with their returns.

3. If the majority of the electors vot
ing at said election should vote in 
favor of the plan, it shall be the duty 
of the charter committee of the com
mittee of the citizens of St. John, who 
are at present promoting the elective 
commission plan of civic government 
for said city to submit a bill to the 
provincial legislature 
sion thereof in connection therewith.

$4.00 to $6.00. ineAuallwomen 
! timble^l have 

pi’s Liver 
le."—Mrs. 
Ontario.^ 

rstanffcvhy wo*

’e:
la,

ai
islature yesterday that he expected 75 per 
cent of the people to vote in favor of com
mission.WATERBURY & RISING, an<

th or 1Ugpr exist- 
■ the joy 
ng Lydia E. 

impound, 
has been the 

female ills, and 
„hds of women who : 
led with snch ailments 

as displacements; inflammation, nicer- 
ation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion 
and nervous prostration.

xmer.

Mill StreetKing Street Union Street OBITUARY .

Joseph H. Cowan
The death occurred yesterday of Joseph 

- ’ll. Cowan, in the 61st year of his age. 
The deceased came to St. John from Hat
field’s Point about two years ago, and 
since then has been a resident of the city. 
He leaves his wife and three sons. The 
sons .are Lee, of Norton Station; Edward, 
of Cambridge (Mass.), and Herbert, of 
St. John. He is also survived by two 
brothers, Edward and James P., of Main 
street, St. John, and four sisters, Mrs. 
Appleby, of Washademoak; Mrs. John 
MacRae, of Wickham; Mrs. John Mott, 
of Hatfield’s Point; and Mrs. Hurder, of 
St. John.

A funeral service will be held at the 
residence of his son, Herbert S. Cowan, 
77 High street, this evening at 8 o’clock, 
and the remains will be taken to Hatfield’» 
Point on tomorrow morning’s train for 
interment. '

Mollie—“Don’t you think a month, is a 
long time to put off our wedding?” Chôî- 
]ie—“Wily, your sister put hers off a 
month.” “Yes, but that was last fall. The 
days are getting longer now, you know.

4
I

at the next ses-

gives Jnstant relief from the smarting pain of the chaps and 
chafing. Price 25 CtS. Give it a trial—for sale by ; riiir Til 111 IP llin I Marble Cove sewer, in which some figures __________ _________________

FIVE THUIMW - I ^riaMira’n^pUctd11^; tibn on Camden and Simonde streets. The

PUII flRf-N PâRÀflF I price on their properties, the matter was bids were:
UniLUllLII I nilHUL I referred back to the engineer and re- Tobjaa 4 George—Rock, $3.50; earth,

Tfl D1D1 C CCDUinC corder for more information as to theTO BIBLE
A lrmX^th!d&the “cavation ^

earth,

4 Thomas WiUiams-Rock, $2.97; earth, ^XT^rge-Rock, $3.25; earth,

Isaac Duffv—Rock, $3.98; earth, tic.
A. R. C. Clark—Rock, $3.95; earth, 78c.
On motion of AltL1 Russell, -the tender 

of Mr. Williams was accepted. ,
Tenders were then opened for excava^fTeorge was accepted.

The above is the bill that will be sub
mitted to the municipalities committee in 
place of that calling for a royal commis
sion to frame a new charter for St. John. 
It was agreed to at a conference yesterday 
afternoon between Messrs. Barnaby, Esta- 
brooks, Agar, Allison,, Belyea, Schofield 
and Tilley, of the citizens’ committee, and 
Recorder'Baxter, who appeared on behalf 
Of the eight aldermen. Premier Hazen 
was present at . this conference and ap
proved of the bill as agreed to.

- It was a very tired but happy delega
tion of over 150 citizens that arrived back 
in St. John at 11 o’clock last night. They 
had won at every point. The charter com
mittee' of the citizens’ committee will 
frame the new charter, when the plebiscite 
has shown that the people want govern
ment by an^elective commission. W. 
H. Barnaby told the committee of the leg-

Cor. Mill St. and ! 
t Paradise Row.S. H. HAWKER, Druggist

G^^^Corral That Pain
*1 When you have pain-when you are troubled with aches all over your
1 body, get Porter’s Liniment. It corrals that pain, and does it in the right

I "aJ Porter’s Liniment penetrates and is soothing to strained ligaments, 

I sore muscles or painful back.

I FRANK Ë

\

;

:

;
n/VflTCn PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

ryKI tK, Comer Union and Saint Ptfrlcfc Streets It is believed that never before in its his
tory diet the Centenary Methodist church 
have a more remarkable gathering than 
it did yesterday afternoon, when 5,600 
children of the city assembled in a mass 
meeting under the auspices of the New 
Brunswick Bible Society to help in the 
fitting celebration of the tercentenary of 
the King James version of the English 
Bible. No fewer than 3,000 souvenir copies 
of St. Luke’s -Gospel were given away and 
it was estimated that 1,500 more copies 
would have been necessary to supply the 
demand.' ' f

65c.-Si
A. R. C. Clarke-Rock, $3.90; earth. 78c, 
Pollock & Nice—Rock, $3.25; earth, 70c. 
On motion, the tender of Tobias &.

\

BRAIN FAG AND EYE STAIN (Yonkers Statesman.

are often the same thing. I neither charge or prescribe glasses L'NLEbS 
you positively need them. i

ONE MORE DAY OF OUR MONTH
END SALE

GUNDRY, 79 King street
Welch Repairer IOptician

ts ■hr

Our Spring Coeds Are Here For 
Your Inspection—Pretty pesigns. Pretty 

ê Patterns, Prices The LongestWallpapers U 7, 

c r^t & iThe large auditorium of the church was 
filled. Then the overflow was put up
stairs into the school room, every avail-j 
able inch being occupied, the little ones 
after all ‘ the chairs were filled, sitting on 
the edge of the platform, 
the parlors and class-rooms 
stairs were . called into 
but this proved altogether inadequate 
to hold all who desired admittance, and 
many left the building when they saw 
how hopeless it was to think of getting a 
seat. A conservative estimate put the 
number of those who turned out to the 
celebration at nearly 5,000, the vast major
ity of whom were boys and girls.

The soxtvenir copies of St. Luke’s Gos
pel distribnted'to the children were hand
some little volumes worthy of the occas
ion. They were neatly bound in white, 
with the Canadian coat of arms printed on 
the cover, in gold .and colors, with “St. 
Luke’s Gospel” in gold, the whole being 
surrounded by a narrow gold band. The 
printing was well in keeping with the rest 

J of the get -up, being beautifully clear and 
large.

] The whole proceedings were of an or- 
' derly and interesting . nature. The Hon. 
Judge Forbes, president of the New Bruns
wick Auxiliary, presufed, and had as his 
assistant th* Rev. Dr. Handers, minister 
of the church. .The Rev.. A. A. Graham, 
B.D., Presbyterian; Rev. F. A. Porter, 
M.A., Baptist; Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
M.A., Anglican, conducted the devotions 

I in the service, which were marked by
were:—

>. :>

Tomorrow, Friday, March 31stGlass and China Marbles—250 dozen 'Rubber and Gas 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in . and arriving daily

AT

100,000 ■ir n •
Then 

„= down-. 
requisition,’WATSON (8b CO., 9 Take advantage of the wonderful bargains offered on 

this last day. You’ll profit immensely. Hundreds of 
dainty and practical items for your home, yourself and 
your children. Specially priced for tomorrow s selling.,

<■
Thone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

M H ■. •ly>jt

,r
A New. Line io Long Bar Pins. M*in and Stone Settings. Very Fash-

ÎOnaBluVaitHo°ward Watch and you have the most reliable watch made. In 

perpetual filled case. Price $37.60, $40.00.

A. & J. HAY, ONE HOUR SALE, 9 TO 10 A. M. 
Extraordinary Offerings to Early Shoppers

•u,-- A»'?-.. >7

76 KING STREET

Easter Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties
We now have in stock a large and very attractive assortent of Easter 

Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.

EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.

I

We have arranged for Friday morning the following wonderful bargains to go on 
sale at 9 o’clock sharp. The prices are so extremely low that we predict a great rush for 
these articles and would advise you to be on time—9 o dock sharp. _____________________

FACE SORES AND ERUPTIONSMIDNIGHT ALARM
The Wintry nigh! was bright and clear, 
The hour of midnight drawing near; 

j , The lights burned low, the silence deep, 
The drivers wrapt in peaceful sleep, 

the waning moon,

Ladies* Rubber Lined 
Raincoats with Gaiters to 

match at one price I
An Extra Spiral! . m

Great Bargains For Housekeepers in The Staple 
Dept. Towelling for the KitchenS'-

BtoiNKWfr
^ at, Jaw ^

If

f IZam-Buk Will Quickly Heal great earnestness. The speakers
«.rxtxroanii nf Knrimr finds manv ! Judge Forbes and the district secretary,

- \ ïjSTfaïîf,'»!
It was 3.30 o’clock when the children 

started from King square. Piper Stewart, 
of St. Andrew’s Society, marched at their 
head and there were strong detachments 
of the Scots Companies Boys Brigade ând 
Boy Scouts present. Besides those who 
took part in the programme, as published 
in yesterday’s Telegraph, Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, Rev. H. D. Marr and others assisted 
at the overflow meetings. There was a 
large body of men from all the Protestant 
churches in the city, who acted as ushers.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, the District Secre
tary, is now working out a plan'by which 
all those who attended the great demon
stration yesterday and who failed to se- 

! cure souvenirs, will lx; supplied. The de
tails of this plan will be announced later.

The Three Hundred Yards good, all Linen Roller Towelling, extra heavy 
quality, red border. Regular 15c. yard.

Month End Sale Price 12 1-2 cts. yard
yonder rose 

A message comes 
4\t first resounding call that s rung, 
The electric trio the door has sprung, 
The silence ends and all’s uproar,
The restless horses paw the floor.
The reins are snapped, the collars locked, 
Tile street door springs like pistol shot. 

"Sixty oallmen roused from sleep.
Twenty horses bound and leap.
The homes with sickness in the block 
Are startled by a sudden shock 
And friends in other streets inquiry 
In anxious tones. Where is the nre.
The carts and steamers slew and sway, 
While speeding over the icy way,
The gaudv chemical is racked 
y„ bumping o’er the street car track; 
Like chariot race of ancient Rome 
The panting steeds are flecked with foam. 
The spot is reached, they search around, 
But not à sign of fire is found 
Some grinning idiot or crook '
Who thought it sport had pulled the book. 
Their wrath upon his head is heaped 
With scripture mispronounced and deep. 
Here's what the angry firemen said 

■Vt that they sauntered .to their bed:
___ i____!------ 1------!------!—- • — ■

RUBIRD TIPLING.

to the battery room. -e ;
Suiif.TSu’11 need oi 

mM Practod,
Nga^^mannis]

way
ious and chronic cases of eruptions, sores 
and ulcers, is provided by Mr. R. H. Bar- 

, of Glencairn, Ont. He says :—
“I never could have believed that any 

remedy could cure so quickly and at the 
same time so effectively as Zam-Buk cur
ed me. My face began to be covered with 
a kind of rash, which itched and irritat
ed. This rash then turned So sores, which 
discharged freely and began to spread. 1 
first tried one thing and then another, 
but nothing seemed to do me much good, 
and the eruption got worse and worse 
til my face was jcovered with running 
sores. Ê

“Apart from Jie 
bad), my Ah 
that I n
my stateMrlie 
Zam-Bu
week I cSiild se^thAtfc 
ly healing. A ll*le 16^ 
had healed tbem%omple 

clear as if

butWned close atBath and Hand Towels I
ker, Be and raglan shoulder. 

Rvn, rubber lined. 8-bui 
[iters to match, Régulai

Brisk Linen Turkish Bath Towak, good h^PfcpualitVg^iat 
color, large size. Regular $U0. End SaTe Pa:

Heavy, All Linen Huck Towei»wit| da^k regular 35c.

pair, Month End Sale 3 pairs for 79c. __________________

S#. Ready toU||^

ïrproof,
$10.00,

iCd Sale Price $7.95.
Last Day to Secure Snch 

Bargains In Ginghams, 
Zephyrs and Galateas

Lingerie Dresses
9 to 10 a.m.Sheets and Pillow

Marked at Bargain300 Yards Plaid Ginghams, in remark- 
designs for child

un-
New lingerie dresses for ladies, in dai .ty 

white mull.
rens wearablv pretty 

especially, very large assortment of color
ings, guaranteed washing qualities. Regul
ar 12 and 15c. yard.

Month End Sale 10%e.

pink, sky, champagne or 
beautifully trimmed lace insertion and 
fancy shaped yoke with Irish crochet. Skirt 

effect, finished tucks and in-

quality, size 70x90. Regu- 
P^donfeh End Sale Price, 78c. each, 

good English cotton. Regular $1.05 each. 
Month End Sale Price, 88c. each.

Fine White English Cotton Sh

lar 95c. each.............. • • •
Very Large Size Sh

j*i (which was very 
as Juch a terrible sight 

> go out. This was 
ie advised me to try 
Upply, an

it\t
new narrow 
sert ion. Made to sell at $5.00.Pretty Striped Zephyrs for children’s or 

ladies’ dresses, perfect washing material, 
light colorings. Regular 15c.

Month End Sale 9%e. yard.

r.nd

d#within a 
Iwere rapid- 
d Zam-Buk 

Wy and my skin 
iver had a sore, 
itbout Zam-Buk

I

LEASE OF MISPEC Special 9-10 o’clock $3.70son Fine English Cotton, H. S. Sheets, of excellent quality, size 70x90.
Regular $1.10 each.....................................Month End Sale Price 95c. each.

Size 80x00. Regular $1.20 each. Month End Sale Price, 98c. each

•r.

MILL RECOMMENDED While Underskirtshudwas as
We shall never agi 
in the house.” - * m 

Zam-Buk is unequÆed for Spring rash
es, eruptions, chil*u’g sores, scalp dis, 
eases, ringworm, lKers, absceases, eczema, 
tetter, piles, cut^burns, bruises and skin 
injuries and disAses generally. All drug
gists and stores sell at 50c. bôî, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co. Toronto, for price. 
Refuse harmful imitations. Zam-Buk Soap 
which may be had from any druggist at 
25c. a tablet, should be used instead of 
ordinary soap in all cases of eruptions 
and skin diseases.

;»0 Yards Galatea in pretty navy 
Dutch blues, striped effects, especially good 
for boys’ suits or women’s house dresses. 
Regular 17c. yard.

In
Pillow Slips of good round thread, English Cotton, size 40 inch.

.Month End Sale Price, 29c. pàir.
The members of the water and sewer

age board last evening grappled with 
plaints about inadequate water supply in 
the city proper and on Lancaster Heights. 
They decided that a special committee 
should meet representatives of the board 
of trade and lire underwriters and discuss 
the advisability of trying the high and 
low level service in order to give a better 
supply of water on Mount Pleasant, and 
they l ecommended to the council that a 

be installed at the reservoir in

9 to 10 a.m.
\Ve will put on sale between 9 and 10 

o'clock tomorrow morning a magnificent 
line of white underskirts of finest long- 
cloth, with deep flounce, finished broad 
band embroidery insertion and six inch em
broidery ruffle, or various lace trimmed de
signs, some with three rows lace insertion 
and lace ruffle on flounce. Regular value 
$2.00 and $2.25.

. From 9 to 10 o’clock tomorrow $1.28 each.

I
com-

Regular 36c. pair.
Month End Sale, 13c.gt. John, Mar. 27, 1911.

“Do you think there is going to be war?” 
“No,” replied Senator Sorghum; ‘T don t 
exactly think there will be war. But the 
disputes as to whether there will be one 
are liable,to give us a few loral distur- 

that will look like war. —(Mash-

iLast Day In The Dress Goods SpecialsBlack Sateen Underskirts
9 to 10 sum. few of the lines are completelyBargains are so pronounced that 

sold out, but there is still a arge range of popular shades in the 

fashionable Serges, Poplins, Taffetas, etc. Only one day more to secure 
these goods at such marvellously low prices. Regular up to $1.10 yar%

Month End Sale 56c. -aid

Friday morning between 9 and 10 o’clock 
will be put on sale the biggest ami best 
underskirt bargain we have ever offered,- 
of good quality Mercerized Sateen, full s.ze, 
made with deep flounce tucked and shir.- sd. 
Regular $1.50. Special Hour Sale 9-10 
o’clock 88c. each.

liances 
ington Star.) pump

Lancaster to try and improve conditions 
in that district. It was decided also that 
the council be asked to authorize that ten
ders be called for extending the water 
main out to Adelaide road at an estimated 
cost of $10,000, and that tenders be asked 
as well for laying both water and sewer 
pipes out that road.

A report was received regarding the 
application of Stetson, Cutler & Co. for 
the Miapec pulp mill and a recommenda
tion was made to the council that the mill 
be leased to them for $2,000 per year, 
with an. option to purchase ..fro $25,060. 
A report was also submitted regarding the

“Have you unanimity in your family, 
Mrs. Jobbs ” “Not yet, ma’am, but we’ll 
ketch it. We get everything that’s a-gu-

1
A man with a long head ia worth two 

with long faces.in’.”

F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY, LTD.
Weak Nerve
food, fresh air, and a nerve tonic. Le 
medicine. Ayeris Sarsaparill^Jreg

lervous- 
:hes, dej

icrves
i,m

London House, Corner King Street'forbility.
iir daeftn the

J. O.
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t POE SALEWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

(TyiANTfiD—By the first of May, by 
’v lady, a heated, unfurnished room, in 

good locality. Apply by letter to 
Timës and Star Office. 2g38-4r-6>

•VTOW LANDING, Sfcotch Ell and Splint 
soft ooals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 

Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
jïcGivern. 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

WANTED—A Millinery Saleslady.
with experience. Apply to the Marr 

Millinery Co., 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte street. 
11-3-30

Onea

TjX)R SALE—Villa Model Range, nearly 
new; fitted with hot water front, 

$25.00. Original cost $35.00. Telephone 
2618-4—5.

XT7ÎANTED—From May 1st, house or 
pair of houses on I. C. R. or C. P. 

R. Apply Miss B. Bowman. 92 Charlotte 
street, between 2 and 6 p. m.

ENGRAVEES
1936-11.

’EY c. WESLEY * CO., Artiste and En- 
■*-1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone rpO LETyTop flat 21 Clarence street, five rpQ LET—From May 1st to Oct. 1st, 

rooms and patent closet. $6.50 per x centrally situated furnished flat on 
month. H. J. Gardner, 144 Waterloo street, line of Street railway, electric light, tele- 

2543-4-3. phone; rent moderate to right person. Ap
ply P. E. T., Times Office.

L'V lH SALE—Sewing machine. Apply 
' Kimonds street. Upper bell.

2621-4-5.

20mO LET—Houses, flats and furnished 
x rooms. B. J. Grant, Charlotte street, 

2830-4—29.
ItX/iANTED—Position by an experienced 

. stenographcr; references. Apply N. 
H., Times Office.

P32.
west..28324—3.

IRON FOUNDERS TAOK SALE—New Home Sewing Ma
chine, Price $18.00. Apply 11 Sommer 

2625-3—31.

mo BET—Lower Flat, 29 Carieton street. 
■*" Apply Michael Donovan,’ 117 King 
street west. 620-3—tf

2580-4-4
XX/ANTED—Try Grant's Employment 

Agency, West St. John.
mO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 rooms, 

bath/ electric lights, hot and cold wat- 
Rockland Road. Apply R. Naves, 

2447-3-31.

street.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
v WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
end Machinist*. Iron and Brass Founders.

mO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 22 Brns- 
sels street. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 

565.t.f.
er, 168 
73 Moore street.mO LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 

1 rooms and bath. Also ( basement flat 
4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row.' T. 
M. Burns. 46 Exmouth street. 019—tf.

2629-4—29. KV)R SALE—White Leghorns’ Eggs of 
quality for Hatching. Trio Buff Leg-' 

horns, $3.00. C. McBeath, 167 Hawthorne 
2608-4—1.

sewers for dress-VX7ANTED—Experienced 
V * making. Apply to Miss Dodge, Mac
aulay Bros. & Go. 618—tf

mO LET—From 1st of May, furnished 
house of 7 rooms, in good central lo

cality; rent would be moderate. Apply to 
F. G.., Times office. 23—tf.

mO LET—From May 1 to Oct. 1, pleaa- 
antly situated furnished flat in good 

locality. Use of telephone, rent moderate. 
Apply to X. Y. Z. care Ti

Avenue.

STOVES TjX)R SALE—Handsome dark bay, speedy 
driving horse, six years old ; sound 

and quiet. For particulars apply to Guy 
H. Flewwelling, Perry’s Point, N. B.

2609-4—12.

mO LET—Flat, six rooms, modern im- 
■*-' provements. E. V. Wetmore, 142 City 
Road.

(STENOGRAPHER desires engagement 
during spare hours or evenings. Mod

erate charges. Address : Stenographer, care 
of Times.

2545-4-3.unes.
mO LET—A flat of seven rooms, with all 

modem improvements at 272 Germain 
street. Rent $17 per month. Apply to 
274 Germain street. 587-3—tf.

2607-4-5./NOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
'-X Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 166 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

mo LET—Upper flat 202 St. James street, 
seven rooms and bath, with coal and 

woodshed on same floor. Hot and cold 
water. Apply Mrs. C. F. Stubbs, 204 Si.

2432-3-31

mO LET—Two Flats. 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

, 617-3—tf.

2582-4-4.

TjX)R SALE—Two houses, situated on 
Princess street west. Apply to Jarvis 

Peer, 220 Prince Street, west.

VyANTED — Second-hand, rubber-tired 
” carriage. Must be in good condition. 

Address “Carriage” care Times. 2586-4-4.
mO LET—Two flats, 224 Rockland Road, 
"*■' consisting of parlors, diningroom, kitch
en, four bedrooms, bath room, hot and 
cold water, electric light and separate en
trance. Hot water mating if required. Ap
ply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; 
Phone 2160. 578—tf.

James street.mO LET—One upper and one middle, sun- 
-*-'ny flats, M; Watt, 1.51 City Road.

26134-29.
STORAGE 2593-4—5.

TAJ ASHING and Ironing done at 115 St. 
v ' Patrick ‘ street. 2565-331

mO RENT—Small furnished flat for
mer months; central locality; moder- 

ate rent. Address Box 69, Times, office.
596-3—tf.

FOR FURNITURE in brick
sum-

XjVJR SALE—Household Furniture. Ap- 
' ply after 1 p. m. 56 Sydney street.

, 2559-4-4.

STORAGE
building, clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924.

mO LET—Pleasant middle, self-contained 
. flat, 101 Victoria street. Seven rooms, 

bath, hot and cold water.
XX7ANTED—E orry couples of fowl. Ap-
” ply Box “X. A.” care Times.

2560-4-4.
426—tf. 2557-4-3.

TjlOR SALE-Yaçht Walter 
H. L. Flemming,182 Wi 

or John Frodsham, Royal Hotel, Billiard 
610-t.f.

JPGGS FOR HATCHING—Pure
Brown I/eghorns and Buff Orpingtons, 

$1 and $1.50 per setting. W. C. Horn- 
castle, 99 Millidge Ave., or 24 Nelson 
street. Phone 92311. 2540-4—4.

E. Apply to 
aterloo street,

mO LET—From 1st of May, furnished 
■ ' House of 7 roo-rs. n good central 

locality ; ■ rpnt would be moderate. Address 
G. F.. Times Office. 23—tf.

fpO I JET------From May 1st., next small
"*•' upper flat, 31 Crown street. Can be 
seen Tuesday and' Friday aftemoohs from 
2 to 5. Applj Mies Cotter. 600-3t.f.

mO LET—Small furnished flat, 38% Peters 
-*■' street. 24734-1.

mO LET—From May 1st next, small up- 
'OHANTED—Women who understand per flat 31 Crown street can be seen
’ * hanging house paper. Address all let- Tueadav and Friday afternoons from 2 to 

to “Z” Times office, , 2552-4 3. 5. Anply Miss Cotter. 608-t.f.
----------------------------  1—.— -------------------------------------------------------------- -

■plLAT TO LET—May 1st. six rooms and 
bath room. 44 Exmouth street. Ap

ply Arnold’s Dept, store.

BOOMS AND BOARDING
parlors.

teramO LET—From May 1st., furnished 
. roms, light, bright and sunny at 136 
Charlotte street, néar Duke street. For 
further particulars apply 
street from 2 to 6 or phone 2219-11. Miss 
:B. Bowman.

•DOOMS TO LET. 16 Hbrsefield street, 
-t» 25534-4.

BredLET—Self-contained house on' Pros
pect street, near Wright, modern im

provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D._ 
Millbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house Ml Wright 
street; modern ^improvements.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modern, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, ’Photie 183321.

T°■yyANTED-Plaim c
532-t.f.92 Charlotte 603t.f.

YXTANTED—A pant maker. Apply tb 
^ ’ A. Gilmodr. tlll-t.f. mO LET — Second flat, iO Haymarket 

x' Square, six rooms and bath, with coal 
and woodshed on same floor. Hot and 
cold water; occupied by W. F. Higgins. 
Rental, $12.5(1 without, or $13.00 with elec
tric light. Apply J. W. Kierstead, j, M. 
Robinson Bldg., 19 Market Square.

mo LET—Store and warehouse. Apply 
x' on premises, 69 Dock street. Posses
sion given 1st May. 598-3—tf.

XjfOR SALE—Great Sale of Wall Paper 
1 at less than half price. H. Baig, 74 
Brussels street.

TX7ANTED—A dressmaker. Apply té 
' ’ Miss Jennie Gillis, 92 Waterloo street. 

25094-1. 1

YX7ANTED—By young married couple, 
* ’ small flat, in .central locality. Rent 

must be very moderate. Address, W. M. 
Wi, Times office, 2440-3—31.

VyANTED—A First Class Experienced 
Pressman wanted for Custom Tailor

ing Department. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros.', 
Limited. , 582—tf.

20534-17.
mO LET — Two flats, 7 rooms ea'ch, 80 

Chapel street. 24304—25.A Pleasantly situated room in central 
part of city, including board, suitable 

for two young men. Price three-fifty each. 
Address JM. G., Times office.

mwo Manufacturing Sewing Machines, 
one Wheeler ami Wilson and a Singer 

Apply 131 Brussels street.
,*■ ..........................
LX)R SALE*—Horse belonging to the late 

‘ Mr. Chas. J. Ward, One Mile House, 
about 1300 pounds. Apply on premises.

6033-t. f.

mO LET—Two modem flats, Nos. 174 
A' and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock, Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main 
46. 435—tf.

mO LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 
x' liot Row, hot water heating; $300;' 
Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.

1933-4-9.

mo LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

592—tf. 24994-1.25534-3.

'DOOMS—Suitable for married couple or 
two gentlemen, 100 Mecklenburg.

2521-4-3.

mO LET—Two new self-contained houses 
-*■’ on Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining- 

.room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Hot water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589-3—tf.

mo LET—Three flats 18 and 20 Hanover 
1 street. Apply on premises.

2390-4-6T ODGINGS—168 Union, corner Charlotte, 
$1.00 to $2.00 weekly.. 24924-1.

C$URNISHED ROOM, $1.00 week,
X 1 Queen street. 2444-3—31.

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, with board. Ap- 
ply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

594—tf.

DOGS FOR HATCHING—S. C. Rhode 
Island Reds, $2 and $1 per setting. L. 

C. Brown, 6 Cranston Avenue. ’Phone Main 
1033-21.

L'OR SALE—Portable oven and pork 
pie machine. 158 Carmarthen street. 

Call afternoons.

x mO LET—From 1st May next, flat 251 
"*■' King street east, 8 rooms, electric 
lighting. Rent, heated. $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An
drew Jade, 76 Prince William street.

546—tf.

XyANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
’ ^ nieat store, Charlotte street. F. E. 

Williams Co., Ltd. 533t.f.

76%
mO LET—May lat., nice warm upper 

and middle flats, 6 rooms and toilet. 
Rent $10, situate 75 Chesleÿ street.

May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec
tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line, (west). 

Apply to Alfred Burley. ’Phone 800.
438—tf.

24384-7.

mO LET—From April 1st next, that
trally located self-contained dwelling 

house, No. 150 Germain street, comer of 
Horsfield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rqoms, modern conveniences, etc. Can be 
seen daily from 2 tp 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine 
Gird. - 508—tf.

XX7ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
’’ N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

5343—tf.

cen-

597—tf.
mO LEI—Self-contained brick house. No.

338 Union street, consisting of 11 
rooms and bath, not water heating, and 
modem conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Edw. 
Hogan, 149 Waterloo street; Phone 1557 or 
146311. 580—tf.

LX)R SALE—A small assortment of fancy 
dry goods in good condition; will be 

sold at a bargain. Address D. G;, care 
Times office, or ’phone %219-U, anv after-

588-3—tf.

DOOMS WITH, BOARDING — 16 Pa. 
x" dock street. 17Ç1-4--13. TXT'ANTED—Cast Off Clothing, Foot-wéàr, 

old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
1934-4-8. mO LET—Flat 8 City Road,

hnf nn/4 /I ixrat
5 rooms and 

Can be
street."DOARDIN G—Rooms with or without 

■*-* board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly, 
23504-4.

bath, hot and cold water.
and Friday. Apply P.

553—tf.
norm after 2 o’clock.T ADIES to do plain and' light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3109.

seen on Tuesd 
M. O’Neill, 15

lay and Pria 
North wharf.

178 Princess street.
LVARMS FOR SALE: -Over one-hundfed 

to select from. Almost any location de- 
T OWER FLAT tiRICK HOUSE—Lein- sired: Acreages from six to six hundred.

ster, near Wentworth, five rooms and The New Brunswick farm tide has reached 
basement, furnace. Seen Wednesday», 2 its lowest ebb;-’buy'now, and rise oh the

coming flood df prosperity, 
logue of great opportunities, and amazing 
bargains. Alfred Burley, Real' Estate Bro- 
kre, 46 Princses street. ’Phone 89Ô.

22334-18.

■(HI'

To Let—From 1st May next, lower 
flat -l4 Prince street, West • End. Four 
good-sized rootnâ) ■ modern plumbing. 
Rental, $6:50 p* month.

To Let —From 1st May next, two 
small flats it low rental, in central

pection of flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from 2 to 5 o’clock.

The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Ltd.

New office 129 Prince William street, 
next door to the Bank of Nejv Bruns
wick.

rpO LET—Flat in house 197 Chesley street 
near Bentley street. Apply upstairs.

584—tf. ?

rpO LET—Large furnished rooms; gas and 
telephone, 179 Prince Wililam street.

522—tf. •
(

7pO LET—^Lower Flat iA house 25 Ediott 
x Row, consisting of rpair of parlors, 
four bedrooms, bath room, dining-room, 
kitchen and out house. Electric lights, hot 
and cold water;- hot water heating at 
owner’s expense. For further information 
Apply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; 
Phone 2160. 579—tf.

DLEASANT rooms and board, 57 St. 
•*- James Terrace. 559-t^. tq 4. Apply Gilbert Bent & son, South 

wharf. 550—tf.
Free cata-

,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS locality.with or without board, 15 

20634-13.
DOOMS,

Orange street.
. -i . -------
WANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
vv for a first-class hotel at reasonable 
rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square. 4642-tf.

mO LET—Flat corner Douglas avenue and 
x' Alexandra street, left band door.

17744—1.

Ins
T ET US give you a quotation on wiring, 

supplies and fixtures. Abe right goods 
at moderate prices, combined with high 
class workmanship. The Auer Light Co., 
14 Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley, 

2619-6-29.

LK)R SALE—Look! Gigantic Wall Paper 
- Sale vf Remnants at H. Baig, 74 Brus

sels street.

LK)R SALE—At a bargain, rine Bell 
A 1 organ. Party leaving city. Address,

22314-17

mO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road. 
Seen Monday and Thursday after- 

423—tf. 2053-417.
rpO LET—Pleasant flat of 7 rooms, 609 

Main street, north end. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. JMcConnell, 603 Main street.

.■ •* -- ■ 548—tf.

noons. Phone 196311.manager.
mo LET—Two commodious self-contained 
X residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot .and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 386 Union street.
Phone 833. 382—tf.

LXJRNI3HED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row. 

258-t.f.
Box O. K. Time» Office.

“8PIRELLA”

mHE 'most stylish, comfortable, durable 
CORSET inade, guaranted not to 

break, or rust, made to order. The Spirella" 
Corset shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. 
E. Alguire, Provincial manager, ’Pnone 
Main 221311. 1683331.

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL-1 
' TY. LTD.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.60 per month.

Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 6 
rooms. Rent $9.50. per month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street West,
6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

Upper flat corner King and Watson 
streets, west, 7 rooms and toilet; rent 
$8.00 per month.

Upper flat 268 Duke street, west, 7 
and bath and toilet; rent $11.00

POR SALE-Building lots
cottages on the Black River road, 

only a short distance from the city. .Ex
cellent location and great view -of the sea 
and surrounding country. Only a few 
minutes walk from street cars when ex
tended. Apply to McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.:

pOR SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 
rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 

stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

547—tf.

for summer
mo LET—Heated, Sunny Upper Flat, 82 

Summer street, containing 8 rooms 
and bath. Seen any tims by applying to 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

ROOMS, 79/PShcess St. 
215-12-t.f:

pURNISHED

DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
U Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 26-t.f.

451-tf

rjx) LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 
-*-• street; bathroom, hot and' cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson. 4242—tf.

mO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
"*•! of eity. Address Box X, Times (Juice.

,549-3—tf.
without
2711-t.f.

DOARDING—Rooms with or 
■*-* board, 73 Sewell street.

FOUND
ROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
“ in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 1U

mo LET—Upper flat, -57 Charlotte street
at present occupied as a tailor shop 

by H. Youngdaus. Apply Magee, Ltd., 
30 Charlotte street.

LET—Self-contained house, nine 
rooms and bath. Apply at 59 Pitt 

374-2—tf
T.°ppUND—Gold Signet Ring . foimd. on 

1 Wright street. Owner can have same 
by applying at 104 Wright street and 
proving property and paying for this ad- 

26244—1. .

street, comer of Garden street.
street. Mrs. Edwards.473—ti. rooms 

per month.
Flat 184 Brussels street, 6 rooms and 

bath, electric fixtures; rent $14.00 per
mO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
-1- and 107 Weight street. View Friday af- 

Blanchard howler, 
403t.f.

mo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
4- six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street./ - ZBo—tf.

RLAT TO LET-Upper flat, 438 Main 
x street, containing 8 rooms and bath, 
modem improvements. Rent $14.00 per 
month. Ring lower bell. 613t.f.

ROR SALE—Cheap one Edison Exhibi- 
x tion Model B moving picture machine, 
used two months. Also an Economiser an
nouncement slides, electric sign, side cur
tains, etc. Apply R. W. Carson, 507% 
Main street. Phone Main 602. 541-3—tf.

SALESMEN WANTED vertisement.
temoons. Apply 
Phone 96 or 2372-21.

t'u.mon
^SALESMEN WANTED— For improved 
^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees,,whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Chit.

Upper flat 207 Brussels street, 6 
and toilet ; rent $10.00 perTENDERS WANTED FOR

SUPPLIES FOR JAIL
rooms 
month.mO LET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 St.

James street; nine rooms and bath; 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons ; &nt $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street. 4932—tf

Upper flat 201 Brussels street, 5 
rooms and toilet; rent $10.00 per tenement SheriffpOR SALE—Cheap ,six

street, in good repair. Apply R. W. 
Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, 
807% Main street. ’Phone Main 602.

542-3—tf.

236—10. month.
THEN DERIS wil be received at the Sheriff's 

Office, Court House, City of Saint 
to twelve o’clock noon on Friday 

irty-first instant, for supplying the 
Gaol wiEh the following articles from the 
first day of April next un]til the thirty-first 
day of December next.

Good molasses, per gallon.
Good rice, per pound.
Good barley, per pound.
Good tea, per pound.
Good yellow soap, per pound.
Good brooms, per dozen.
Good beef for soup, free from, bone, daily. 
Good beef for roasting and j$'ood Corned 

e days, per

per loaf, 
subject to

essarily ac-

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son. 86 1-2 Prince Win. street. ’Phone 
1813-31.

SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our nèwly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re- 
funded if unsatisfactory. 'Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

r|X) LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 

Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.
343-2—tf.

rpO LjpT—121 Wright street, commodious 
A- house, ten rooms and bath; modern 
in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises. 483—tf

Johnthe th“P
384—tf. ROR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 

field; furnished,x Good water. Apply 
to W. V. Hatfield, 8fc Waterloo. Tel. M.

454-t.f.1619.increase of $1,648,259 in operating income, 
as compared with December 1909.

Bankers’ committee makes suggestion for 
changes in details of Aldrich plan for 
Central Reserve Association.

Twelve industrials declined .42 per cent.
Twenty active rails declined .40 per i ent.

DOW JONES & CO.

WALL STREET NOTESCOUGHED ALL NIGHTSTORES TO LET plOR SALE—Fifty Aflh Fungs, delivery 
A and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, lid
City road 818—ti.

rpO LET—Shop, one of the best stands 
A' in the south end. Apply to E. C. 
Wilson, Queen street.

(By direct private wires to J. C.
Mackintosh & Co.)

New York, March 30—Americans in Lon
don quiet and steady.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Democratic caucus at Albany jails to 

act on çenatorship.
Latest estimates place loss in Albany 

fire at about $5,000,000.
Referee decided thr : American Sugar 

Refining Company must pay bill of more 
than $500,000 to city for water illegally 
used.

Washington hears that Pekin wants 
$40,000,000 loan for army and navy pur
poses.

Mexico City dispatch says Diaz forced 
out ministers in order to have free hand 
and avoid pressure for reform.

Both shipments and production of steel 
for March will exceed any month since 
October although buying is less than in 
February.

During March, corporations arranged for 
or disposed of slightly over $176,000 stocks, 
bonds and notes.

Interstate commerce figures for cteam 
roads of United States for December 
show increase of $16,000,000 in cross and

! Till This Recipe Was Tried—Cure 
followed in 5 Hours

\2442-3—31.
EnL'OR BALE—Two horses, cheap.

quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
228—tf..

fpO LET—Shop at 197 Duke street. Ap- 
A1 ply 195 Duke street. 530-3—tf.

A prominent medical man, who suffer
ed with a severe cough and cold on the 
lungs, often being kept awake all night, 
and weakened by loss of sleep, finally dis
covered a simple^ormula which udll cure 
any cough in fivW hours by the Mock. It 
is a laxative tome cougtl syi^P which 
can be made at hekae and the
formula is hefc gima* jpeMenefit of 
those who pastel c e i n painful
paroxysms. ThCT^^Bo Eave^Eied it say 
it is magical, aiict^Mats^an^Thigh-priced 
slow-acting comIi ildicine M^cr sold.

Mix in a bo^le ^^^haltiM ounce 
wild cherry ba^u compound
essence cardiol MB thre^Eounces syrup 
white pine compouW. TaM twenty drops 
every half hour for four hMrs. Then take 
one-half to one teaspoonfM three or four 
times a day. Give children less according 
to age. This will tone up and rid _the 
system of deep-seated coughs every time.

Phone Main 2336-11.Beef, free from bone, altern 
pound.

Good Bread, 2 pound loavj 
All suppliés delivered to 

the approval of the Sheriff. J 
The lowest tender not n

T ARGE STORE TO LET—in my build- 
A* jng on Mill street, now occupied by 
Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. A'iply to John O'Regan, 17 Mill 
street. ‘ 365-tf.

HOW’S THIS? SITUATIONS WANTED
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J? CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 
believe him perfectly hJBra 

transactions and^Sian

VXfANTED—By a married man. position 
” as janitor or care of property. Ad

dress Box 19. Times Office.
cepted.

St. John, N. B., March 29®, 1911.
ROBERT R. SrCHIE, 

Sheriff.

24984-1.

A LADY of experience would like a po- 
sition as convalescent nurse or ladies 

companion. For further particulars apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be
tween 2 and 6 p. m.

2617-3—31 teen years, and 
in all busi- 
lly able to 
e by ^ia

WANTED TO PURCHASE

Every Woman ness
carry out any oblige 

WALDING,
Wholcye I 

Hall’s Catari# Cul 
acting directly upod j 
surfaces of the syste^ 
free. Price 75 cents 
all Dmggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills f 
tion. i

DTANTED Xo purchase Gentlemen’» 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

fluid
Is interested an*hould know 

About the iBnderfol
MARVEL Whiling Spray

The new VniMat Syringe.
BeelmMost conven- 

nOt-------» le* It cleanses

R’
>lei O.

nally, 
ucous 

Testim^als sent 
r bottler Sold by

bl<
7-

Other, but seni stamp for 
illustrated book—eenled. 
full particulars and dii

PIANO TUNING constipait gives
rectlons In-

►R 6WPLY CO., Windsor, Ont. 
General Agent* for Cumula.

Some pessimists were-bom that way and 
some got married.

e t
. T>IANOS TUNED-L. W. Titus, 34Pad- 
A 'dock street. 'Phone 1828-11. 2539-4-3. Young Mon Wanted

Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

Three Packages Malta Vita 23c.
Ten «Pounds Oniona 25c.
Eiglrt Bars Baikers’ Soap 25e.
Tliree Bottles Household Ammonia 25c.
$1.00 Bottle of Beef Wine & Iron, 66c.

Join the Every Day Club with other 
total abstainers. Comfortable club room, 
open every night. Well equipped with 
games and reading matter. Good music. 
Pleasant companionship and a chance to 
interest yourself in work for the good of 
St‘. John, Dues only ten cents per month.

Sauce Pans 15c.
^ Stew Kettles 15c.

Chambers, 15c. .
Half Gallon Crocks 15c. 
Alger and Henty Books 15c. 
Wash Basins 15c.

Best Manitoba Flour, $6,00.
Beat Ontario Flour, $5.10,
Half Barrel Rolled Oats in Bag, $2-40. 
Six Pounds Rice 25c.
Ten Pounds Oatmeal 25c.
Two Bottles German Mustard 25c.

Twenty-two Pounds Best Granulated 
Stigar $1.00.

Pancake Pitchers only 15c.
Tin Pails 15c.
Teapots 13c.

LX -vs . *71" .... ■
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE

fJ-IRL WANTED—Apply General Publie 
u Hospital. 009. tf-.

YXTANTED—Genqrgl maid.with reference 
TT Three in family. Apply 32 Sydney 
street. 25054-1.

VA7ANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ house work in small family. Apply 

any evening between 6 and 8 to Mrs. G. 
C. Coster, 95 Union street. 571-3—tf.

■\X7ANTED—A waitress. Apply to the 
” Clifton House. 573-tf.

/"GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaids, 
u always get best places, highest pay. 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

XlfANTED—At once, girl for general 
' ' housework., Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 153 

523t.f.Douglas Avenue.

LVX7ANTED—General girl; references re- 
*v quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 186-tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP

Yy7A.XTEl)—Teamsters. Apply Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizer Co. 26004—1.

T20Y WANTED for office work, 16- or 17- 
years old. High School'boy preferred. 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 2583331.

TÏOY WANTED to work in store and 
, run errands, White Catering (jo;, 90 

King street. 2577-4-3.

TX7ANTED—Boy to learn the painting 
trade. Apply J'. H. Pullen, 14 Hors- 

257344.field street.

TXfANTED—Boy to make himself useful 
T around clothing factory. Good oppor
tunity for bright boy. Apply 198 Union 
street. Scovil Bros, Limited. 695—tf.

WANTED—Man in Oyster Restaurant. 
” Must come well recommended. J. Allan 

23J6-4—27,Turner.

LOST

T OST—Saturday, bundle contàining wool- 
len goods and silk, between Union 

and Mill streets. Finder please leave with. 
John Ross, 76 Brussels street.

2599-3—30.

TOST—On Sunday last. Grey P 
Lamb Muff, between Marsh 1 

and1 Silver Falls. Finder will conf# ? 
favor by .leaving at G: F. Chamber!
225% Brussels street. 259b

T OST—An extension gold bracelet 
^ Main street, between Paradise J 
and Sheriif atreet. Finder leave at Iti 
Drug Store.

T OST—Silver watch initials "A. M. x>.”
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at 18 Peters street. 476-2-t.f.

T OST—Monday evening, black Persian 
■lamb fur throw between Richmond and 

Main streets via Haymarket Square, cor. 
Reward. Finder pleaae return ,to this of- 

2587-330.flee.

REMOVALS

-pEMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
Tea'and Lunch room will remove t® 

160 Union (Concrete building). tf.

VERY LOW
FARES

SECOND CLASS TO THE

PACIFIC COAST
MARCH 10th to APRIL 10th, 1911.

TO VANCOUVER, B. C 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
NELSON, B. C 
TRAIL, B. C. I 
ROSSLAND, BAG.
LOS ANGELES. CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

From 
St. Jobs

$55,95

Equally low rates from all points in tfcf 
Maritime Provinces to other points 

in California, New Mexico, ete,

COLONIST CARSON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent,
3 King Sti'eet.^
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THE TIMES AND STAb CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES v-------- 'PHONE-------
Tour AH. to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advte. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 26s.

$

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada, j

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER, B. O.

M*rd> 10th to Ap-ll 10th SSSfeo.
SEATTLE, Warn.
NELSON, B. a...
TRAIL, B C........
ROSSLAND, B. C, Etc,

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINT»

B. C.

TO
1British Columbia

AND

PACIFIC COAST POINTS
See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., G.P.R., ST.*JOHN,

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?1

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats In St. John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

Canadian

PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
mp>H
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WONDERFUL DISPLAY PICTURE HtOOUUI

HIS FIRST COMMISSION. 
Military Drama.

THE OPEN ROAD- Gypsy Story 
WILLI E-Sellg Comedy.

OF-

Strength, Suppleness and Agility

FONDER
-----AND-----

BELMAR
In Startling Comedy 

Exhibitions of
ACROBATIC

THOSE

UMPTY u
I Monday—Grand Musical Feature 

BALI-0 BROTHERS,

üiiiiïeiiii

-

' '• •. v: ;>v
v /’ *\ I

* PiS ?.vv' v t ' ^iff?# -
■vv.y ' \ : ::■ 1
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THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA SPORT NEWS OF MRS. PETER SHEEN. Jr,
A DAY i HOME 

AND ABROAD

I

Worm Chocolates - Ê
DESOROHTO, ONT.

Says:—“Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup is the Best 

Cough Syrup She 
Ever Used."

The Best Form to Give Children Medicine
25 Cents Per Box

Mailed on Receipt of Price.

ESTABLISHED IN 1836 
Incorporated by Royal Charter Jn 1840 : ' I

Seventy-Fffth Annual Report tion of the $243,333.33 of the National 
War Loan at par, which we had been 
carrying at 90, almost wiped it out. The 
item of “Other Investments” has been fur
ther realized upon, and reduced during the 
twelve inonths by $220,226.44. Then there 
lias been an increase of $3,094j216.93 in the 
Bills Receivable, Loans on Security and 
other accounts. The increase in bank 
premises account, $182,947.72/ I have al
ready touched upon ; and the increase on 
the deposit with the Government against 
the general bank note circulation is con
sequent upon our increase of notes in cir
culation, to which I have drawn your at
tention. I think you will ' consider the, 
year's results satisfactory, in comparison 
with the past. In only two years, 1906 
and 1907, have we had better profita; for, 
although we had a larger sum to deal with 
last year, $97,333.33 of it, you may re
member, were not profits of the year, but 
an accidental windfall. So far as profits 
measure our progress, it is interesting to 
compare the recent growth of average 
profits over five-yearly periods. The fig
ures are as follows:

.J. Benson MahonyYachtingAND
Cruise to,set. Andrews. She write:—"Dr. Wood'» Norway I

The Beacon:—The yachtsmen of St. Pine Syrup id th# beet cough eytnp I ever 
John are preparing for a banner season. used. My baby had a very bad Cold. I 
It would stimulate the yachting spirit in ■ ^ D , toedicine but that didn’t
rundy waters, and at the same time make . , , , , , . . ,
the lovers of tht8 " tÿÿàî ‘ sport better ac- 1 Fcem to help the awful cough she had 
quainted with each other if the R. K. until I got a bottle of this great syrup. 
Y. C.. of St. John could arrange for a t have it in the house at the present ! 
cruise to St. Andrews during the sum- tlme for the children and I think I

couldn’t get along if I didn’t have it,
I wish to thank you for all the good it 

! has been to my fj 
Dr, Wood’s 

tains all the Brag 
Norway pirimree,
Wild Cher* bâfliNtndl 
remedies makes itBne o 
known preparatio» 
and all Throat and

Balance Sheet# •Phone 17 74—21.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock SI.
i

A Clean Man IReport of the Directors of the Bank of British North 
America, Presented to the Proprietors at Their Seventy 
Fifth Yearly General Meeting, on Tuesday, March 7th, 
!9H.

«

Outside cleanliness is lees than hait the bottle. A man may 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means 
a clean stomach, clean bdWrels, clean blood, a clean liver, and 
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is dean in dûs way 
srill look it and act it. He will work with energy and think 

•clean, clear, healthy thoughts.
He will never be troubled with liver, long, stomach or Mood 

^r, disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean atom- 
jpF”1™ ache. Blood diseases arc found where there ia unclean Mood. 
Pectoral Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean longs.
greatest 

for^Rghs, Colds 
m^Froubles.

d
I# Baseball

Ty Cobb is Ill.
Louisville, March 39—Ty Cobb left the 

Detroit American team yesterday ill. He 
has gone to French Lick Springs, Ind., for 
medical treatment. The trainer thinks 
Cobb’s health was broken by too strenu
ous efforts to get into condition.

To The Lower Ranks.
St. Louis. March 30—George Stone, one 

time champion batter of the American 
League, will soon pass down into the min
ors. having been supplanted by Gus Wil
liams on the St. Louis team. Waivers 
have been secured on Stone from every 
club in the American League, and the 
former fleet outfielder Will leave St. Louis 
as soon as a place In the minors is ob
tained for him.

The Court of Directors submits the accompanying Balance Shet to the 31st De
cember last.

It will be seen that the profits for the year, including $99,986.73 brought forward 
from last account, amount to $654,928.30, which the directors propose to distribute 
as follows:
In the payment of a dividend of 30s per share ................................
Iff" the payment of a Bonus of 10» per share ...........  ...................

Both payable, free of Income Tax, on thd 7th April nest..
Transferring to the Reserve Fund ........................................................
Transferring to Bank Premises Account..................... X .................
And in the payment of a bonus of 5 per cent to the Staff, about
dividend paid October, 1910 ........... .......................................................
Leaving a balance to be carried forward of^....................................

The above Dividend and Bonus will make a distribution of 7 per cent for the

The Dividend Warrants will be remitted to the Proprietors on the 6th April 
next.

Since the last Report, dated 30th .Tune. 1910, Branches have been opened at Cey
lon and Lampman, in Sask.; and Sub-Branches at Royce avenue, West Toronto; 
Hay-market. Square, St. John; and Upper Lonsdale avenue, North Vancouver.

The following appropriations from the Profit and Loss Account have been made 
for the benefit of the Staff, viz. :
To the- Officers’ Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund
To the Officers’ Pension Fund ........................ :.
To the Officers’ Life Insurance Fund ...............

London, 24th February, 1911.

■rapV
lues

$146,000.00
48,666.66 |

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.. 121,666.66 
.. 48,666.66 
.. 29,200.00 
.. 146,000.00 
.. 83,712.24

E wrapper; three 
trie; price 25 cents

It is put up in a 
pine trees the trad 
at all dealers. ^

Manufactured only by The T. Müburn j 
Cot, limited, Toronto, Ont.

mmi healthy. It 
clean blood, end clean, healthy flash.

It restores tone to die nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion eng 
prostration. It con tame no alcohol or habit-forming drugs.

Constipation ia the moat unclean unoleanliness. Dr. Pieros’* Pleasant Pet. 
«it» cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take aa candy.

Average Annual 
Profit.

........$292,778.66

.......  417,102.52

.......  518.008.00

........ 554,941.62
The profits of 1910, $554,941.62, are $30,- 
933.62 better than the latest and highest 
average of those five-yearly periods. (Ap
plause.) Money was plentiful and cheap 
throughout the year, and our reserves at 
call in New York only averaged us 2.99 
per cent., and in London 2.27 per cent.

The Chairman went on to review thé 
various industries of the country.

He pointed out that while 1910 had not 
been such a good year for the farmer as 
1909, it had turned out, on the whole, bet
ter than had been expected of: it in the 
summer, and that the disappointing re
sults had been practically confined to the 
Prairie Provinces, the farmers in the other 
parts of the country having as a rule done 
well.

Other lines of business .manufacturers, 
merchants and carriers, he stated, had 
upon the wh 
With la 
profits;
Prairia 
in tw

I
1895-1899 .......
1900-1904 .......
1905-1900 .............
Profits for 1910

>year.

-uAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Athletic
AMUSEMENTS ILikely One From Texas

New York, Mar. 29—Gwyn Henry, the 
“Texas Jaekrabbit,” who humbled the 
country’s sprinters in the furlong national 
championship last fall and who has joined 
the lrish-Ameyican A. C. of this city Is 
here. Henry has been asked to meet Jini 
Rosenberger in a match race in a Brooklyn 
armory next month. The Texan, however, 
probably will not be able to show his form 
for several weeks. From the brand of run
ning Henry put up in the national cham
pionships in New Orleans the Irish-Ameri- 
can A. C. has gained a great recruit.

Shrubb Was Winner
Albert Shrubb of England, defeated G us 

Ljungstrom, of Sweden, and Henri StYves memorable parade of little ones. Also to
ot France, in a twelve mile race in Plpla-1 day Madame FurlongiSchmidt will sing a 
delphia last Saturday night. Shrubb won1 new mimber, a bright witty bit from thy 
by two laps from Ljungstrom, who finish- musical comedy The Balkan Princes, 
ed six laps ahead of StYves. The winner’s which is such a metropolitan hit./This 
time was 1 hour 3 minutes 11 seconds. 60ng is called Women, and it is vS

..... r __________ ly fetching Jack Moflpssey wjll sing the
irresistable number,VYiddle on Your Fid- 

DV M D IMfl PCI Dill UflV ■ die, and the orchestra wilL/fiave novelties. 
01 II. Oi RIIU r. ti I. FiNILITRI The pictures are/Vitamtiph’s war story, 
nrym UTIMII7C TUC CCOVIPC Mammy’S Ghost;/PatVs philantrophy Ies- 
nClULU I IUHI&E I fit wtnI lilt son, Sunshine lA-J'overty Row; Selig’s

farce, The Nabob’s Daughter, and also the 
Italian pastoral story, The Little Shep- 

During the summer a steamer has been herdess. On Monday and Tuesday of next 
running between Point du Chene and Sum- week the Nickel will show Dickens’ great 
merside but only one trip is made a day story, A Tale of Two Cities—the whole 
and this is not at all times satisfactory. ! programme excepting songs.
There has always been more or less rivalry tott t vftTr1
between Summerside, Charlottetown and . \ .
Georgetown and in the meantime the great The premier attraction at the Lyric 
mass of the people of Prince Edward Is- Theatre for the balance of the week will 
land has suffered. The Tribune has al- be the Bumpty Bump Boys, Fonder & 
ways been strongly of the opinion that Belmar in what is said to be a wonderful 
sooner or later the service between the display of strength, suppleness, and' agi!- 
Island and the mainland would go via ! ity *n comedy acrobatic tumbling. This 
the Capes route, which is far the shortest, j ^ - has gained an enviable reputation 

When the proposed; plans are carried throughout Eiirope where they have also 
out it will mean that .the island will have won great popularity. There is said to be 
ji splendid service all .the year round. In- Çjùch that '3 h®?’ and novel m the feats, 
stead of having one steamer a day in sum- they perform. The picture programme in-, 
mer there will probably be two or three, eludes a story of Abraham Lincoln, His 

- First Commission.” A grand musical at
traction is promised for the first half of

$ 6,353.56 
20,709.23. 
3,893.34 .

NICKEL.

York County Election Returns and Yesterday’s 
Children’s Parade on Curtain !

The Nickel caught the crowd again yes
terday with its new show and the change 
of musical bill and other extra attrac
tions for today ought to duplicate the 
crush. In the first place considerable in
terest will attach to the pictures of the 
ctfildren’e parade to Centenary church yes
terday afternoon ithich will be thrown up
on the curtain afternoon and evening. Oh 
Saturday afternoon every child who at
tends the Nickel will be given a souvenir 
picture of the thousands who congregated 
in King square prior to the start of this

Proceedings of the Seventy- 
Fifth Yearly General Meet
ing, on Tuesday, March 7th, 
1911.

Count during the last eight and a hall 
years. During the same period, however, 
the offices—comprising branches, sub
branches and agencies — have been in
creased from twenty-four to eighty-three, 
and our premises in some of the older 
•centres have been remodelled, modernized 
and greatly enlarged. Though the expen
ditures and appropriations may look large, 
they are not really so when measured by 
this need of keeping pace with the tre
mendous strides that the country has been 
making and the expenditures this has en
tailed Upon Hi; and the directors only re
gret is that it has not been possible to 
make even larger appropriations for the 
purpose of keeping the premises account 
within smaller figures. Then we propojj 
subject to ÿoür sanction, to make 
usual contributions out of profits to tj 
fleers’ funds. And we have gre 
ure, too. in recommending for j 
proval the proposed 5 per ce 
the staff. These transfers Ieaj 
of $424,378.89, out of whic 
interim dividend of 30s pel 
tober last, disbursing $14bM
propose to pay a final rhMaend of SOs'per j tended tour of Canada made last summer 
share and a bonus of j* per share, both by Mr. E. A. Hoare, one of the directors 
payable, free of incom# tax, on this ■ day i 0f the bank, who had gained much useful 
month. These distrjNitions will amount i and recent information of the existing con- 
to $340,666.66, or at flee rate of 7 per cent j dirions and prospects of the country, for 
for the year, leaving a carry-forward of which valuable services the Court of 
$83,712.24 to the year. Turning now. Directors felt greatly indebted to him. 
to the assets, thejrc is an increase in cash ; Speaking of the staff, whose loyalty and 
and specie of $4»,223.53, whilst the loans ; faithful service had been recognized by 
at call and onAhort notice are $1,689,- bonus of 5 per cent, on salaries, the chair- 
205.39 lower. Tme cash and specie, $5,812,- man said:
057.87, was inZlie proportion of 37.35 per I would like to say a word of personal 
cent to our «mediate and direct liabili- appreciation with regard to the staff. They 
ties—that isRo say, to demand deposits- are efficient, they are loyal, and they are 
plus the no* circulation; arid our total ! hard-working. A great part of their work 
cash assets/available immediately, or at | —and their most effective work—is done 
call or short notice, $14,896,899.47 were 32.7 j out of the office and out of office hours * 
per cent of our whole direct liabilities to [ a„d I think, gentlemen, that we on this 
the piibti® As to the investments, we i side of the table, and I have no doubt the 
have soldlhe rest of our consols, and the vast majority of the proprietors, welcome 
National War Loan was paid at maturity, those good returns that we are able bv
The proAeds were reinvested in short- their work to make, as giving us some lit-
tenn Exchequer Bonds. We have also sold tie opportunity of acknowledging in a 
our longmated Canada Threes, and rein- suitable and substantial manner the good 
vested il short-term Canada Three-and- work that they have done for us. (Hear, 
three-quarters. Our aim has been to re- hear).
place oA- former investments by early- The three Directors who retired by rb- 
maturinl securities with greater stability tation, viz., Mr. E. A. Hoare, Mr. O. W. 
jn marlft values, in the hope of avoiding Tomkinson and Mr. J. H. Mayne Camp- 

-recurring need of appropriations bell, were unanimously re-elected ; and 
’fits against market depreciations. Messrs. Geo. Sneath and N. E. Water- 

of our consols and of the Can- house, of Messrs. Price, Waterhouse &
ees was necessarily at a loss, Co., were reflected as auditors,

th# profit accruing from the redemp- The proceedings then terminated.

Illfl/n 99 Paths’s Philantrophy Lesson :INIlKtL -—SUNSHINE IN POVEglY BOW”«
The Secretary (Mr. A. G. Wallis) having 

read the notice convening the meeting.
The Chairman '(Mr. J. H. Mayne Camp

bell, of Toronto) said: The report and the 
balance-sheet as at December 31, 1910, 
being in your hands some days ago, I 
think we need not read them through at 
length, and that it will save repetition if 
we take up the matters dealt with in the 
report, as we meet them in going through 
the balance-sheet. Turning then to it, and 
comparing e it with that of the previous 
year, the $121,668.66 that we propose in 
the report to transfer to reserve fund 
brings that account up to $2,652,333.33— 
541-2 per cent upon the capital. In the 
last fourteen years we have added $1,314,- 
D00.00 to reserve, entirely out of the bank’s 
profits, and we think it very important 
to continue strengthening it. Deposits and 
current accounts have increased $1,610,* 
199.93, and our notes in circulation $376,- 
122.06. Bills payable and other liabilities, 
etc., are $264,255.13 less than a year ago; 
rebate account is somewhat larger. The 
next item, liability on endorsements, was 
an indirect liability existing at the close

i Fur’ong - Schmidt | JAC
, from the Balkan Princess | 7*

Kathleen
“Women”,

Hr MORRISSEY
’Iddle On Your Fiddle ”d a prosperous year 

creased turnovers and fair 
MTrio, British Columbia and the 
les having shared most largely 

rosperity,
Herring to the impending revision of 
Bank Act, the chairman said: A bill 

hr the revision of the Canadian Bank Act, 
|F| and for the extension for a period of ten 

-~e ! years of the existing banking institutions, 
of- ! is now engaging the attention of the 

leas- House at Ottawa. The amendments to the 
v ap-1 expiring Act proposed by the Finance 

IbOnus to, Minister appear well conceived to give 
a balance! greater stability to the banking system of 

e paid an i the -country, and better protection to the 
share in Oc-1 creditors and shareholders.
.00; and now

Vltagraph Co.
nv/j â Enough 1» Slid!EF “MAMMY’

treme-

“The Little Shepherd
À Charming Pastoral of Sunnj/italy

C AT/ 11 AT PHOTOGRAPHIC SOUVENIRS OF 
\fkr MAI WEDNESDAY’S BIG PARADE OF 

Itinie CHILDREN TO CENTENARY CH.

f* A Screening Farce
"Stealing the Nabob’s Daughter”

FREE “THE(Continued from page 1.)

. A Whole Hour of

“ “A TALEMon. Apr. 3Reference was also made to the ex- fa

pf 1910, and all the paper representing it 
has. since rim off. The two items in cur
rency, totalling $500,000, were explained by 
the chairman at recent, general meetings 
This brings us to the profit and loss ae 
count. Wfe brought into the first half- 
year’s account from the preceding, after 
paying the dividend and bonus declared in 
respect of it, the sum of $99,986.73. Tq 
this j* to be added the net profits of the 
year, $554,941.62. We propose dealing with 
this in the following way—$121,666.66 to 
be added to the reserve fund, as I have 
already mentioned. Then we would write 
down our premises account by another 
$48,666.66, leaving it at the figures you 
will see on the other side of the balance- 
sheet, $1,100,184.66. The demands of this 
account upon us are continuous and in
sistent, and do not admit of denial or 
postponement if we are to retain our posi
tion in the banking world of Canada. 
Since June 30, 1902, we have appropriated 
$413,660.66 out qf profits against premises 
account, and still it has increased â further 
$584,000.00; so that we have expended in 
ail $907,066.66 for the purposes of this ac- b

a

The distance between Cape Tormentine
and Cape Traverse can be covered in less, , , , ,,
than an hour. Thus a man in Sackvillel next week in the Ballo Brothers, Mexican
can- leave here in an electric ear, go to novelty musicians. ^ ___
Cape Tormentine, take a steamer and be 
in Prince Edward Islahd in perhaps three 
hours after he leaves Sackville. Such a 
service would revolutionize things and 
make big development possible. Sackville 
will be the. junction point and will un- 
deubtedly grow rapidly..............

It is understood that the Sackville pub
lic wharf, Which is now owned by the N.
B. & P. É. I. railway, will be repaired and 
fitted up. Rails will l*e laid to the wharf 
and derricks will be erected with a $iew 
to shipping stone by steamers to the 
United States where Sackville is already 
becoming favorably known.

The recent purchase of shore lots at 
Cape Tormeritine is a part of the larger 
scheme, the idea beirig to boost Cape Tor- wj|j finn that Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
mentine as a summer resort. An option Kffii will restore the equilibrium of these 
has been obtained on the Seaside Hotel, ««4
Cape Tormentine, and this well known hos- âerangea centres, n 
telery will probably be purchased by an shattered nerwpfc sys! 
expert in the tourist and summer resort condition. Jr V J 
business.

I

v

Nervous.
Prostration

Wakes You Weak, 
Helpless ani WiseraWe

ENURE 
CHANGE OF 

PROGRAM

EVERYTH,N6 
NEW. BRIGHT am 

SPARKLINGe ev< 
3m p NEWSY ITEMS FR EUROPE !

KING’S LEVEE AT ST. JAMES’ PALACE
Thaohuuser Fireside Story :

THE GIRLS of the GHETTO
si

GALES AT WEST P1&R--BRIGHTON
GREAT FIRE AT SOU FHWARK.______________ __________ _
MISS MACKENZIE’S Farewell Number, “Villi.," I SAT. AFT. SPECIAL FARBWEL MATINES 
from “Trie Merry Widow '—Oriental Garden scene | of Miss MacKenzie for Ladies and Children.

Wherever there are sickly people who^ 
ire troubled with deranged nerves they

Western Drama :
HIS LITTLE PARD

T, 31st DECEMBER, 1910BALANCE'

ig back the 
to a perfect

ASSETS.LIABILITIES.
$.4,866,666.66

2,652,333.33
32,070,246.40
3,750,501.43

9,614,837.70
131,617.56

By Cash and Specie at Bankers and 
in Hand................. .....................................

To Capital A Seminole’s Sacrifice’HISTORICAL •* 
INDIAN DRAMA

$5,812,057,87
By Cash at Call and hort Notice........... 9,084,841.60 $14,896,899.47

20,000 shares of £50 each fully paid.
To Reserve Fund ....... -,....................................................
To Deposits and Current Accounts ..........................
To Notes in Circulation ..................... .....................
To Bills Payable and other Liabilities, including 

Provision for Contingencies
To Rebate Account.......................
To Liabilities on Endorsements .....

They d# this 1 
influence on every]

In reference to the scheme of iperating the body; and theil 
a line of steamers between Cape Tormen: yve puweI manifest it 
tine and Fort William it may be said that u
the syndicate has offers from several 
steamship companies to carry stone, stoves, Mrs. G. D. Ward^Iuntsville, Ont., 
etc., from the Cape to Fort William at less writes: " I take plea#re in sending you 
than one third of the rail rate and when my testimonial lypraise of your Mil- 
the Georgian Bay Canal -is constructed burn's Heart and merve Pills. I suffered 
the rate will be reduced still further. terribly with nervous prostration, and 

This means that Sackville manufacturers became so bad I was not able to attend 
will be placed in a particularly advanta- to my household duties, and now I can 
geo us position. The question of reaching truthfully say that I owe my life to them. 
the great western market will be largely Three boxes stopped my trouble, 
solved, and our town should become a Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
very hive of industry. It will mean that pgr box> or ^ boxes for fll 25, at all
there will be immediate development and dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
expansion of the stone and stove indus- by The T. Milburn Co. Limited,
tries here; it will mean that within a few Toronto, Out
years Sackville will be in Very truth be- 

the industrial centre of these Mari-

resl
Fort William Line AEind.jÆue of 

:traordipEry cura- 
liately

By Investments—
Exchequer Bonds £115,000, 1912 at 
par....
£195,300, 1915 at cost .. 944,794.10 1,504,460.77

“Heinz’s Troubles”“Betty Rolls Along” —
.... $559.666.67 Edison Child Actress In

“For Her Sister's 
Sake

Laugh and Grow Fat!

“A Father Against
His war*______

Tom Waterall and Orchestra Hits!

*they are taken.
.-...$531,900.37

Dominion of Canada 394 per cent.
Bonds £173,000 at par....................
Other Investments ............................

» »
To Liability under Guarantee in respect

of which no Claim is anticipated . .$200,000.00
841,933.33

160,132.90 2,506,527.04
Do. $300,000.00Do.To By Bills receivable Loans on Security and other

accounts ............. ...........................................................
By Bank Premises, etc., in London and at the

Branches ..........................................................................
By Deposit with Dominion Government required 

by act of Parliament for Security of General 
Bank Note Circulation.............................................

To Profit and Loss Account—
Net profit for the year ending this 
date, after deducting all current 

ri charges, and providing for bad and
doubtful debts ........................................ $554,941.62

Balance brought for ward
from 31st Dec., 909 ..........

Less Dividend and Bonus 
paid April, 1910..................... 194,666.66 99,966.73

34,673,313.58
Hamilton said he saw several people taking 
boards.

Stephen S. Hall, of the firm of Hall & 
Fairweather, wnolesalc grocers, has been 
sixty years in business in this city. He will 
be 85 years old in July. Despite his year* 
Mr. Hall is still very active.

morning locals1,100,184.66
A meeting of the Carpenters’ Union 

held last evening. There was a large 
new members-.27 was

attendance, and several 
were initiated. The organization commit
tee reported success in their canvass for 
membership, and the outlook seems bright.

A quiet wedding took place last night 
in the home of the officiating clergyman. 
Rev. A. A. Graham, when Frank J. Clarke, 

married to Miss

$294,653.39

THE LATE JAMES BYRNE 
The funeral of James Byrne took place 

at Sussex yesterday, the interment taking 
place at Norton. The body was taken to 
St. Francis church where high mass was 
sung by Rev. Father McDermott, Rev. P. were 110 
A. Belliveau acting as deacon and Rev. wjll lne in St. Stephen.
Father Lockary as sub-deacon. Rev. Ed- gt George’s Society will hold a church 
ward Savage of Moncton, preached. Rev. paracie on _4pr,i 23 and on the following 
E. J. Byrne was in the sanctuary, and dav the annua] dinner will be held in the 
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman vicar general j D,;fferin hottl.
was also present. Interment was made in 1 yev Dr j Morrison, former pastor

Fredericton Mar. 29—The house met at the family lot. ________ 0f St. David’s church, this city, \\as in
3 o’clock Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a ... i the city ’yesterday’ bn his way to Mont-
bill to amend the factories act. It pro- ./]*, S° tbat Js tl’®,oicle',t inhabitant | ,.eal where on Sunday next he will preacu
vides for the inspection of boilers, that en- said the city man How do you account jm Erakine church.
gineers must hare a certificate, and for i for bls, bfvln« bved a the9e.. >,ea” ’ . , ; The annual thank offering service of the
the appointment of an examining board , a ^ SC£ly repl'fd the land" !w. F. M. .S. of St, John Presbyterian
of at least two engineers. >rd of the Skeedee Tavern “I guess its church wa3 heW ]ast night. A neat sum

Hon Mr Hazen introduced a bill to b c,,s 1,0 9 never done anything else. — jor foreign missions was realized. Rev. A.
amend the act in further aid of the de- Puck- F. Robb delivered an interesting address

! veiopment of the coal areas in Queens and =====1 r 1111 ■!-' — -J on “Korean Missions,” and Miss Emmma
Sunburv counties. Provision was made jÊÊ JHV mm Reubens sang.
in it for guaranteeing the bonds of a rail- ÆÊÊM «apA a charge of assaulting Dr. O RourKe
way from Minto to Fredericton, at $15,- HH"” of St. Martins yesterday Bert Mayer was
000 a mile. Reference was made to the mm mm JV arrested, but when the case came up, ow-
annual deficit on the Central railway and ^ M m m ind to tbe circumstances it being shown
the advisability of selling the road to a U & ■■ that Mayer was not so much to blame,
private eompanny. CF K if tbe charge was withdrawn.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to fix the ■ ■ " A Belgian, C. Nortleman, aged 26. was
valuation for assessment purposes of the ” ” arrested yesterday by Sergt. Iknlay as he
White Candy Company, Ltd., St. John. I RestOre^fltlJorPb fjray OT was about to leave Canada on the steamer 

Mr. Woods introduced a bill to amend p.x-j itcmovls Dan* Lake Manitoba. He was taken in charge
the act incorporating the St. John & Que- o^mi on a warrant accusing him of stealing a
bee Railway Company. , drill! and mtHgCyateSf he qjgflp gramophone and several records. Articles

Hon. Mr. Hazeu said that in view of __ Promotes U Xll t • natare were ,n his baggage.
the fact that a large delegation was pres- , , . , If; “ •- King Dykeman, a former resident of
ent from St. John in connection with leg- healthy haiWÜÉWth^BtOpS ItS New Brunswick, has been appointed
isiation from that city, and that their fellinil nut IS noldadye. perior court judge for Kings county,
business would fully occupy the rest of ti iw 1 -n * 11 n ..sJlBrns nr rlimnt nnnn Washington territory. He was born m 
the day. He moved the adjournment of : re«î!i>w>f djJ^nsme. Seed lOctor tblfl province m 1874 and went^to Seattle
the house. I «ample bottle.—Phjk^ Hey Special ties Co in 1890.

The house ndiourned at 3.45 I Ncwerk. N. J..U.9*. I'oliceman Lucas was sent to Chipman- h ae j REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES Hill last evening to prevent the theft of
For Sale and Recomménded lumber from the Bell property which is Occasionally those who say but little 

E. CLINTON BROWN being repaired by A. E. Hamilton. Mr.1 talk too much.

come
time Provinces. Sackville’s future is as
sured.

Surely the scheme of Messrs. Fawcett, 
Pickard and Siddall, is one to be most 
highly commended and they deserve in- 
stinted praise for their efforts to promote 
the progress and prosperity of this portion 
of Canada.

FOR ECZEMA$654,928.35
NOTE—The latest monthly Returns received 

from Dawson, Yukon, and Fort George, B.C., 
to a suspense Account, pending the receipt of the 
figures of those Returns are introduced into this 
Account. The balance of the transactions for 
December with those Branches has been carried 
are those of the 30th November, 1910, and the 
December accounts.

Deduct
. Dividend paid Oct., 1910.. .$146,000.00 
Transferred to Reserve Fund 121,666.66 
Transferred to Bank Prem

ises Account ........
Transferred to Officers’ Wid

ows and Orphans Fund .. 6,353.56
Transferred to Officers’ Pen

sion Fund .........
Transferred to Officers’ Life 

v Insurance Fund 
Staff Bonus ........

of St. Stcpnen,
Blanche Turner, of the same place. There 

attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke
A Treatment That is Guaranteed 

To Give Relief

was

.... 48,666.66

Eczema is parasitic in nature. It is said 
to be a contageous disease. Until the 
parasite on germ hidden in the skin is 
completely destroyed and removed, ec
zema cannot be cured. Fully one-third 
of all skin disease is in the form of ec
zema. It affects persons of all ages and 
classes. It is very prevalent among peo
ple between the ages of 20 and 40.

£ unhesitatingly guarantee to return 
every cent paid me for Rexall Ecztima 
Ointment in every case where it fails 
to give entire satisfaction. It possesses 
remarkable cleansing, antiseptic, healing 
and curative power. Its greaj^ value is 
very pronounced ki the t 
zema, whether ojfthe drj 
of the weeping/ 
constant flow of 
or of the othef i 
as ting Avorm, 
discolorations.

Rexall Eczema Ointm#t is vei; 
fui in treating ulcers, 
sect bites, nettle rasjj 
particularly recmj^flraed for the treat
ment of chyj^Mvho arc tormented Avith 
itching, bwmng, and disfiguring skin dis
ease. I urge you to try a box at my risk. 
Your money waits you if 3*011 are not) 
satisfied Avith the treatment. Two sizes» 
50c. and $1.00. Remember, you can only 
obtain Rexall Eczema Ointment in thia 
town at my store—The Rexall Store, Chag 
R. Wasson.

.... 20,769.23 IN THE LEGISLATURE. 3,893.34
. 29,200.00 376.549.45 »

Balance available for April Dividend and Bonus.. 278,378.90

$53,364,581.88$53,364,581.98

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Books in London, and the Certified Returns from the Branches, and 
find)it. to present a true statement of theBank’s affairs as shown by the books and returns.
i G. SNEATH,

N. E. WATERHOUSE,
Auditors.

Of the Firm of 
Price, Waterhouse Co., 

Chartered Accountants.
t of ec-

a»y sort or 
e Æliere is a 

jffielhjg excretion, 
Fediary forms, such 

blotches and

London, 21st January, 1911.
type,
aijg^l

mr pimp!
ed to W. B. Chandler, of Moncton, and a 
meeting of the creditors will be held in 
Moncton on Anril 4.

Supplementary letters patent have been 
granted to the New Brunswick Pulp & 
Paper Co., Ltd., to increase their capital 
stock from $200,000 to $400,000; and to 
Connors Bros., Ltd., to increase their capi
tal stock from $24,000 to $48,000.

The Branch Lines
OttaAva, March 30—In the house of Com

mons today, Hon. Mr. Graham said that 
he would make an announcement later as 
to the recommendations of the board off 
management in regard to the acquisitioti 
of branch lines in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. It was intimated that some 
lijyes might be taken o\rer and that new 
JRfies might be built to serve certain dis
tricts now without railway connection.

A resolution introduced by Mr. Gilbert, 
Nationalist, that the dominion devote one- 
tenth of the annual income to agriculture, 
Avas lost on division.

m s, in-
It ia

1res.
ves.

Another case of smallpox has been dis
covered in Moncton. Mrs. Henry Herbert 
has the disease^LONDON-MADE

For mU tv aa tuft 1 
9urlil.it bookjJF Jk 

------M9T0 wir#l_ nnsaonrl
■ ind Citikjgn. .1 Swri ■ F mce on ncqÆf i 1
rsiesr# .... iT»,,.wfnE nnm

The woman who is “wedded to the cause 
of suffrage’ must find it rather unsatisfac
tory not to he able to run her fingers 
through its hair and weep on. its coat 
lapel every now and then.

BUSINESS NOTES.
■ Enoch Stecvefc of _ Birch Ridge, Kent 
county', lumber manufacturer, has assign-

. Some men keep their religion in cold 
storage six days out of seven.
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NO CHANGE 
IN ELECTION 

DAY HERE

THIS EVENING
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic

tures and songs at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem. 

Waterloo street.
Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 

Main street.
Motion pictures and songs 

Unique.

Our Trunks 
Will Stand 

The Pressure

Trunks From 
This Store 
are Strong

at the

LOCAL NEWS This Bill Dropped at Frederic
ton and Ail the Other St. 
John Measures are Agreed |ALL QUIET

There was nothing to note last night in 
police circles, and a clear sheet was pre
sented in court this morning. To

We sell a great many Trunks, just because our range is always good, and because we buy 
the kind that give our customers satisfaction. You will find what you are looking for in any style 
of trunk at this store, whether it is a steamer, a plain marbleized iron covered trunk, or a very 
strong canvas covered trunk with heavy brass trimmings and solid leather straps. We will be 
very glad to show you through this line at any time, no matter if you are thinking of buying now 
or later on

Recorder Baxter and the members of the 
bills and by-laws committee of the com
mon council who have been in Fredericton 
in connection with the city bills which 
were sent to the legislature, returned to 
the city this morning. It is understood 
that all the city bills have been agreed 
to With the exception of the one which 
provides for changing the date of election 
from the third Tuesday to the third Mon
day in April. It is stated that this bill 
will be dropped.

The idea in changing the day from Tues
day to Monday was to afford the commer
cial travellers an opportunity to vote. as. 
many come to the city to spend Sunday 
and leave again on Monday. It was claim
ed by some of the members of the muni
cipalities committee that the travellers did 
not want the cbangq as they said the only 
day that would benefit them was Satur
day, as they nearly always left the city 
again early Monday morning. At any rate 
the bill will get the axe and election day 
will be held as in the past on the third 
Tuesday in April, which will make it fall 
this year on the 18th.

Y. M. C. A.
A. Gordon Leavitt will give a lecture on 

birds to the boys in the . M. C. A. at 
8 o’clock tomorrow evening.

A SISTER HERE
Among the relatives of Collector of Cus

toms Murphy of Sqmmerside, P. E. I., 
who died on Tuesday is Mrs. C. H. 
Thomas of Sydney street, sister of deceas- - - 92.00 Vo 910.00

TRATFLLING BAGS - 2.00 to 0.80
1.60 to 12.00

199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

TRUNKS - -
ed. eSUIT CASES - -

THE LATE MINA E, BEL YEA.
The funeral of Miss Mina E. Belyea 

took place yesterday at Hatfield s Pqint, 
and manv attended. The. body was taken 
to the Baptist church. The services 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Evans.

OPEN MEETING 
The International Hod Carriers’ and 

Building Laborers’ Union will hold an 
open meeting this evening in the Opera 
House building, where they will occupy 
the pressmen’s rooms. Candidates for 
membership will be received.

\ TO JOIN HER HUSBAND 
Mrs. G. Whitfield Hatheway, of North 

End, and her eon, Master Russell left to
day for Glace Bay, N. S. where she will 
join her husband, ^who a few weeks ago 
opened a meat and provision store there 
and is doing well. 'Mr. Hatheway 
formerly traveller for A. & I. Isaacs.

SCOTS CADETS 1 
Tomorrow evening in St. Stephen’s 

church hall the Scots Cadet Corps will be
gin to celebrate the closing of their 20th 
session. An interesting and varied pro
gramme has been prepared. All friends of 
the corps and especially the old boys are 
invited to attend.

BIGGEST MOOSE HEAD 
The largest npoose head secured in New 

Brunswick during the last season has just 
been sent out from the taxidermy estab
lishment of Albert Emack in Calais. The 
animal was shot on Miramichi waters by 
W. T. Eastman of Boston, and the speci
men was a particularly fine one. The horns 
have a spread of 66 inches.

ST. ANDREWS’ POST OFFiuti 
St, Andrews Beacon :—Postmaster Stev

enson has been resting quite comfortably 
in the Chipman hospital the past week. 
An effort will be made to bring him home 
in a few days. Alexander Thompson, of 
the post office department, St. John, was 
here last week to render issistance to the 
local postal staff, consequent upon the re
gret able illness of Postmaster Stevenson.

HARRY N. DeMILLE,
were

CHATHAM 
AND Y.M.C.A.

ARE VICTORS

*

was

^v

St. Croix and Woodstock Bea
ten in the Bowling Tourna
ment This Morning

The crack St. Croix team went down to 
defeat this morning in the howling tourna
ment at the hands of the Chatham team 
by a score of 1350 to 1338. The game was 
very close and exciting and the result was 
in doubt until the last ball was rolled. 
Rutherford of the St. Croix team had the 
highest string, 111. (Both 
excellent game, the Chatham midgets hav
ing slightly the better of the argument. 
The following are the scores:

f St, Croix.

MARCH 30, 1811
.

WE’VE THE GREATEST LINE OF
Men’s Spring Overcoats

EVER SHOWN IN SAINT JOHN

teams rolled an

4

Total Avg. 
252 84
273 91 

247 82%
298 9944
268 8944

91 79
92 90

77 82

Murchie ..
Trimble ..
Bates ... .
Rutherford .. ..91 111 
Moore . .1 87 99 Are you looking for a Spring Overcoat, Sir?

Then come here and let Us show you the splendid assortment of 
smart new models 

You can

438 4SI 439
Chat
.102

ham. search the merchant tailor shops or anywhere else and 
you’ll not find snappier styles than you’ll find here.

The fabrics used in these coats are the same as those used by the 
best merchant tailors in their most expressive productions. And the tail
oring work matches the best custom work.

We’ve the new button through model and other snappy styles for 
young men—and we’ve conservative models for men of quiet taste. In fact 
we’ve the right coat for every man.

Snappy rough fabrics in Tans, Grays, Browns, and Oxfords are tome 
of the materials wë’ve used, some of the Coats are silk-lined to the fac
ing, others are silk-lined to the edge.

Buying directly of the rnker, which you do when you buy at Oak 
Hall, means that you save the middleman’s profit and get your Coat 

for about 25 per cent, less than any other store’s price.

CARLETON WEDDING 
Last evening at the home of Thomas 

Trecartin, Winslow street, west end Rev. 
W. R. Robinson united in marriage John 
Stephens and Miss Emma Anderson. The 
bride and groom were attended by Albert 
Campbell and Miss Annie Stephen with 
little Miss Lillian Trecartin as flower girl. 
The young couple have the best wishes of 

friends for their future happiness.

E. Bernard 
McEachem .. .. $7
Snowball...............
Mann 
G. Bernard .. .. ,

92

ÉÉIfeæliijsl
97

86 9144
86 8844 1118144

4$ 449 461 1350
The second game1 was between the Y. 

M* C. A’s and Wop^stock, and resulted in 
a win for the local jeam by a score of 1319 
to 1224. Scott wasliigh man for the local 
team with an average of ?4%* The follow
ing are the scores:

Y. Bjf. C. A.

&

many
After the ceremony luncheon was served. 
They will make their home on the west 
side. I||

.$7.60 to $30 

. 5.00 to 30
SPRING OVERCOATS 
SPRING SUITS ....

If Yotl Want Your Boy to Be Well Dressed
bring him to the Oak Hall Boys’ Clothing Store where is displayed a de
lightful showing of Boys' Spring Suits and Reefers.

If you make the boy understand, while he is yet in short trousers, 
the absolute necessity of wearing proper clothing, you will bestow on 
him an everlasting favor that will bring results ever after he casts aside 
hie boys’ clothing for that of a man.

mLOCAL SHIPPING NOTES
Schooner Ronald, Captain Wagner, has 

arrived at Barbados from the Canary Is
lands.

Tug A. J. Mumfbrd, Captain Baird, has 
arrived from Windsor to tow the barge 
Daniel Munroe to that port.

The packet schooner Maitland which 
was purchased some days ago by Captain 
Morrison from Captain Dexter has again 
been disposed of. This time Captain Howe 
of Maitland becomes the owner and he will 
put the schooner in the Minas Basin 
freight trade.

The packet schooner Shamrock left Mait
land last night for St. John to take 
freight.

Avg. :8087Estey.. .. 
Howard .. 
Jackson .. 
Bent .. . 
Scott .. .

; :
85. 82

79
8544.. .. 84 

.. .. 89 9444

445
?

82Fields.. ..
Blackey 
Balmain .
Brown .. .
Rogers ..

\ 399 408 417 1224 
The results of yesterday 

last night’s games are:—
3 p.m.—St. Croix 1318-Marathons, 1255; 

Woodstock, 1252—Browns, 1233.
7 p.m.—Black’s, 1382-Browns, 1266; St. 

Croix, 1328—Woodstock, 1198.
9 a.m.—St. Croix. 1319—Y. M. C. A., 

1214; Black’s, 1380—Chatham, 1349. 
---------------- 1‘ ««.’ -----------------

ff Boys New Spring Reefers93 $1.45 to $ 7.00Russian Suits
Plain Sailor Suits .. 1.25 to 
Bloomer Sailor Suits 4.50 to 
Three-piece Suits, .. 3.50 to 11.00 
Double-Breasted Bloomer Suits, 

one pair of Bloomers

$3.75 to $7.50
Double-Breasted Bloomer Suits, 

two pair of Bloomers,

3.0078
83 7.50
72 >' I

$5.00 to $13.00
Double-Breasted Two-P'ere <nits. 

plain knee Pants. $2.50 to $3.50afternoon and $3.00 to $4.50

ELEVEN STEAMERS WERE 
IN THIS PORT TODAY GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.
king street
COR. GERMAIN

Three Get Away and Two More 
Are Expected Tomorrow—The 
Empress

SIDE U6HTS ON THE
TRIP JO FREDERICTON

“We will beard the lion in liis den, the 
Douglas in his hall,’ cried Timothy Don
ovan in a burst of eloquence to a car filled 
with St. John delegates en route to Fred
ericton yesterday. When the “halls of 
state” were reached there was a quite de
lightful exchange of complimentary refer- 

between Mr. Donovan and the prem-

With eleven liners in port, the departure 
of three today and expected arrival of two 
big ones tomorrow, matters at the winter 
port are brisk. The facilities have been 
taxed and it has been puzzling at times 
to know where to place the steamers.

Allan liner Grampian. Captain Main, 
sailed about 9.31) this morning for Liver
pool. She took away thirty-five cabin and 
forty steerage passengers.

Donaldson liner Cassandra, Captain Mit
chell, sailed for Glasgow early this after

wit li about twelve cabin and twenty-

Specials-AT
rences

Sier.
Aid McGoldrick provoked a laugh when 

he concluded his defence of the city couu- 
cil by saying of liimself :—“It s here 
ought to be, instead of in the council.

1

For Fridaynoon
I four steerage passengers.

C. P. R. liner Mount Temple, Captain 
Moore, also sailed early in" the afternoon
for London and Antwerp with a good IndjeBtiong give promise that the Easter 
fHzed cargo. sale and/tea to be conducted this afternoon

C. P. K. liner Lake Manitoba Captain d eveni by the ladies of Calvin Pres- 
Evana will sail late tonight fori Liverpool bvterian cbupcb in the school room will be 
direct with seventy cabin and fifty three Buccessful, and it is expected that in
steerage passengers. spite of the disagreeable weather a large

West India mer Lunstan, Captain Da- mlmber of peopIe wiH attend. The school 
vies, armed this morning from Bermuda room hag been prettily and tastefully dec- 
and Other West Indian .ports She had orated and the tables and booths present 
about 1,000 packages of freight and 1500 an attractiVe appearance, 
tons of sugar. The steamer docked at the rj.jie gaje begin at 3 p. m. and sup- 
Pettingill wharf. ... per will be servedlrom 6 to 8 o’clock. H.

Allan Inter (Jorsican was reported at > , with the following ladies will
being 215 miles east of Halifax hayp eb of tbe tea tables: Mesdames 

early this morning She was expected to }juchanan Brewer Murphy, McDonald, 
reach there at 3 o clock tomorrow morning Havwarijj Scott and Coombs, and Misses 
reaching here on Saturday The steamer j|etlierington. Ross Semple, Hayward, 
has thirty-eight saloon. 451 second cabin McHarg and Campbell. ,The ice cream 
and 1184 steerage. , T j booth will be in charge of Mrs. Benn and

The big C. l’ R. liner Empress ofI™ l Mrs. Semple, while Mrs. W. G. Stratton 
land, Captain I orster was expected to !yl aUend to the candy table. Mrs. Nea- 
reaeh Halifax at 6 odock tlua evening,! with Misses McBride, Brownlie, Clark 
getting here Saturday. According to a Ln.. ^ MitcheU w|„ ^ in attendance at the 

i erpool cable, the largest party of lam.-, tab]e and Mrs. Kossiter at the apron
' seekers that ever left there for Canada! 
sailed on the Empress of Ireland. ‘
There are 250 emigrants on the vessel who 

bpund for the Canadian west. Each 
igrant possesses $2,000 or upwards. A 

! special train will carry the homeseekers 
from St. John to Alberta.

Manchester liner Manchester Corpora
tion will not get away to Philadelphia be
fore tomorrow, and the Manchester Com- 

get away to Manchester to-

•ITD-GALVIN CHURCH EVENT :

Fancy Stock Collars Laces, 3C** !>c* afid
ioc. yard

Laundry Bags
Ready for use ^c. each ____

Clearing Sale of Odd Embroideries, ^c. a yard
Hand Crocheted Mats

15"c. each

White Counterpanes 
Full size $i.io each
Corset Cover Em

broidery, 1 J4 yds tor 16c.
Hat Pin Sale

Select a hat pin for your new hat
20c. each 

Great values in

Linen centres, 3 sizes, IsC., 20C., 2j>C, eachnoon as

Ladies’ Tan Nappa Gloves
69c. a pair

Odd lines of Linen Damask
Sizes 5 x/i to 7 %.

Cloths, hemstitched and hemmed, cream in 
Color, 3 sizes, 50c., 60c. and 75c each

Ladies’ All Linen Special line of
Fancy Belts

(

HON. MR. SWEENEY TO SPEAK
HandkerchiefsHon Frank J. jSweeney, M.P;I\, will j 

address the members of St. Peter s \. M. ! 
A. at their annual•.banquet to be held in 1 
the hall, Elui street, on April 20. Mr. j 
Sweeney is known as one of the most en- j 
teitaining speakers in the province and 
his presence will add much to the success 
of the banquet. He will speak on a sub
ject of interest to the members.

Veilings
ioc. and I S’c. a yard ah

Home Journal Quarterly Style Book For Summer
now on sale at our Pattern Counter^ 20c. a copy including a pattern free____

Black Hermsdorf Dye Hose --- The name that sells the stocking

6 for 35c. 3 for 25c. u.
linen and hemstitched ^5^* ^aCllpure

mcree may 
night.

Allan liner Pomeranian, Captain Hender
son, which had to dock alongside the Al- 

: Ian liner Victorian, is now in the stream 
I awaiting sailing of steamers before she can 
’ get a berth.

Furness liner Kanawhaa will shife from 
the X. C. R. deep water terminus to No.
4 berth. Sand Point, to take the place of week ending today were $1,26*,310; cor- 
tbe Donaldson liner Cassandra, responding week last year $1,057,724.

SHOW LÂR6E GAIN Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.The St: John bank clearings for the

i
!.
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Children’s Dresses.
A large stock to select 

from, all classes of materials 
and all styles from the plain
est for every-day wear to the 
fanciest for party occasions.

You ought to see the 
Jaunty and Serviceable, 

all Wool Serge, Sailor 

Dresses that we are selling 
at $3.35 and $3.75.

Then there are Cotton Sailor Dresses at $1.50, 
$1.89, and $2.25.

There are Plain Dresses to be had ln abundance at 
from 50 cents to $1.50.

Children's Fancy Dresses from $1.50 to $7.50 each

ty
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

F. A. DYKEMAN © GO.
59 Charlotte Street

The large number of people that attended 
Special Sale of Embroidery were greatly pleas
ed with the bargains they secured. The quantity 
Is so large and the variety of patterns so numer- 

that all wants can be supplied Corset 
Cover Embroidery, Children’s Flouncing up to 
19 inches. Wide Embroidery for Skirts and, In
sertions up to 6 inches. Fine Edgings and 
Insertions, Beadings, Joinings, etc.. Many 
Pieces in the lot worth from 30c. to 50c. a yard.

our

ous

3 Big Lots at 3 Little Prices ! 
5c., IOc., 15c. a Yard!

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

If You Are Looking For a Stove 
See The Glenwood Line of Rangesri

■ ! I".......... .............

You. can’t, do better than buying a Glenwood Range if you are in 

need of a stove. They make yotir cooking easy and give you satisfaction. 

Glenwood Ranges are made in different styles and we can give 'YoU a 
range to suit your purpose, one on legs or one that sits on the floor. It 

will pay you to look over our lines of Ranges and see for -yourself. Glen

wood Ranges arc made in St. John. We make Glenwood Ranges. > We 
sell GTenwdod Ranges, and Glenwood Ranges will give ydti satisfaction.

)
r

»

McLean, Holt ® Co.
MUEAN HOLT tCf 155 Union Street.’Phone 1545.

J

*

A**

SPRING OPENING OF

Home Furnishings
AT THE NORTH END STORE

New Lace Curtains 
New Portieres 
New Window Muslins 
New Blinds

New Carpets 
New Oil Cloths 
New Linoleums 
New Carpet Squares

î

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

WOMEN’S SHOESI Spring 1911
The new styles are assembling and each arrival is a 

thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in tovm to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices 
later.

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

D. MONAHAN, 32 ch6rlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

K

’Phone 1802--11.

1 Ready for a New Hat?
It’s time for a new hat ! Come in and inspect 
our stock. You are sure to find the style to 
your liking. Our STIFF and SOFT HATS 
assortment are particulary attractive. They are 
here in all shapes, proportions and colors.

i

!.1

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters : Furnishers

SS CHARLOTTE street

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros■

Wonderful Value in
Fine Swiss Embroidery.

f
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